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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pcwe Four

...
•

Social Highlights

Fifield, Massey
Wed in El Paso

•·- •.

Go9d weather ke~ps pickme~ing
.
going • ' • Kappa .A}pha pledges
are giving the active cbaptel' a
picnic up in ~he SandhiS th1s a£tel'R
noon
and Obi O's hold their ~n ..
nua_l Eleusinbm Picnic th 1s aft~
.rnoon and nvernl'ght at the , 111
'~"
~·
Reserve cabin .•• the C. C. game
t
the occp.sion for lots of ou -ofM
visitors • • • Jean Bake1·,
alum, will b~ here • , • also
Digneo and A"ttlc Morgan of
j

ll~>llnr.a-

I

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

~
I

Also complete symphonies
and concertos

Sanders Electric Co.
o20 W. Ceotral

Ph. 4866

-snve Campt16 Dollars---

Alpha Chi Omega Tea
Alpha Gamma of Alpha Chi
Omega will entertain the Patron..
esses, Motliers 1 Club, and Ahunnae
Club at tea Sunday afternoo1;1 from
4•00 until 6:00 at the local
tcr house. Barbara Pollock
Velna Jackson will be in charge.

Worthington
Brogue

$1.35

Given Bros.
The Florsheim

Store

312 We•t Ccmtral
Phone 984

·~~~a~ll~.;;:;;;::;::;:;;;:;;;::;::;:;;;:;;;::;::;:;~!i.~~~~~~~:;;;.::;~~;:,;~

Get Campus
Do11ara Here

Frank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers

~Call-

Bill l\lagcuheimer
4877-Campus Representative

Santa Fe \Vatch Inspectors
314 W. Central

FOGG

GIVEN BROS.

The PIG STAND

Is TH~
University Jeweler

"The FLORSHEIM STORE"
312 W. Central

Get You1· Campus

Dolla1·s at Fogg's

See ottt nd on this pnge

•

2106 E. Central

Get Ca:mpus $
F1·om "Doc" [{avanaugh

ucharlic'' Ellis Prop.
and Owner

"'VI!ER:g THE
CO·ED SHOPS"

Ca1ttpus $

COLLEGE DRESSES
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

1

522 W. Central

Carnpu.s $

I'VE JUST HAD

'

LIBERTY
CAFE

NATIONAL
Garment Co.
415 ,V. Central

at

ALWAYS OPEN

Ph. 617

105 W. Central

Campus$

MY NEW

Mi~age Picture

FINE SHOES FOR
College Men and 'Vomen

Made

New Mexico's Most
Exclusive Shoe Store

at

I want to be sure
that my picture will
be in the new 1938
MIRAGE, .not just
step under the pic~
ture deadline. Int:.idtmtally, I'll be help·
ing the editor to put
out a better book.

309 W, Ce11tral

CAMPUS CLOTHES

307

Campus Dollars

AT
KAMPUS KLIPPERY

All fraternities, sororities,

Phrateres chaptersJ honora~
groups, and other organizations who have individual
pages in addition to class
:Pictures are urged to com..
:Plete their portrait sittings
before October 18

417 West Ce11trat

w. Ce11tral

Campu.s $

Campus$

.._SilVI! campua Dollars-

••
GET CAMPUS$

Campus
Organizations

RIDLON'S

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Only Barber Shop
on Campus-

EAST SIDE
CLEANERS
CASH & CARRY
20 Per Ce11t Off

Journalism Students See
Tribune,. Journal pIant

SPITZMESSER'S
CLOTHES YOU ARE
PROUD TO WEAR
103 W. Central

1800 E. Ce11tral

"Salty" Lusk
Student Union llldg.

Lobo Campus $

Campus$

ALL STUDENTS
Must have new pictures made because of the ehange from a dark to
a lighter baekgrotlnd. Help make
the MIRAGE a greater Yearbook.

SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND TROUBLE
BY MAKING YOUR APPOIN'l'MENT NOW!

MIRAGE STUDIO

Special This Weel• on
HANDBALLS and
Gloves
Get Campus$

with them

University Bookstore
Student Union Bldg,

i

VARSITY SHOP

COEDS ••

Gives Cai:nrms $

Get Campus $ on All
:Beauty Work Done at

I
I,

MODERN BEAUTY
• SERVICE

II

Home of Wavy Haircuts
nnd New Halr StyJes

Henry N. Davis
Manager

tunity.
--Big headlines Tuesday tell of
a Czech-Hungarian crisis, but
world war scares ore absent
from the betting. The major
natiOJ18 of Europe are &ntis·
ficd wlth the partition of
C:zechoal<>Vakia and any Dare
over the Hungarjan demands
will probably mean nothing more
thon a clash between tho two
nations. The world seems safe
· f
d•'etatorcy
agam or
•
--The New York Yankees are re..
ported to have some up and coming
youngsters in their ranks and the
talk is now that they will be
"stronger than ever" next year.
Organized baseball may sllft'er
more than it can gaill if the Yanks
b t
d
ca!l11ot e s oppe •
___
The State Fair, with a good
soJid permanent plant, is pointing toward an even more sue~
ccssful show next year. Large
crowds .have supported this
year's fair and it has already
proven itself to be a success ln
the first three days.
_____
The British arc winning the ageold crusadea. They have drivert
marty Arabs out of Bethlehem and
have surrounded the Church o:£
the Nativlty for !he protection
of 'monks and priests.

1802 E. Central.
Ph. 706
Florencl! ~lFJosste'' Doone

I

I\

f<

;!

!~

I

--Twenty.fivc journalism students
f1·om the University visited the
newsJ?nper offices of the A.lbu..
querque Trjbunc and the Albu ...
querque Journal, Tuesdny aft'er~
noon.
Editor E, H. Shaffer of the Tribune, and l.Udiior H, P1 Pickrell of
tl1e Journal made brief talks about
editing l\ newspaper to the grou,p.
B. L. Livingstone, Asso~ioted
Preas Bureau manager, showed
the group how news lo reeeivcd
and llent to various parts of the
United Stntea.
Visits wero made to the editorial
l'Oom ot the Aaaociated Pressf the
studlo o£ s!ation KOB, and the
press room. In the p~ess room
the students saw l10w the paper
i!!l liret molded into lead, and then
ptinted on the prlrttlng machine,

~f~~pp~:~

uNMStudent

Buy
:~~:dc~:ssun~i~es;~:::yda;:sa:~! Tl"ckets for El Paso Sp'ecl"al Tral·n
120

V\r c Have Grown With
The University

318 W. Ce11tral

~

South Wing, Student U11io11 !Jullding

I

b?~. fri~ndi

CAniPUS $ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

SHIRTS 10c
Specmltzing in
Men's Bundles.

.

What's Going On

GET CAMPUS $ AT

A National Institution

No 10

By 1Ruth Looney and Ruth 'VilHoms per cent of the girls, wlnle 86 per a fratermty pin a valid engage~
Council Members, Concert Trends toward liberahsm were cent say "thumbs down on rough mont pledge, the other 70 pel' cent
Amendment 'to be Voted on revealed T~osday 11ight in final stulf." .Almost a 50-50 balance prefer an engagement ling,
compilations of the Lobo's first showed on the question of whether
When 1~ comes to "snaking"
-u
f
· 1
•
Eligibility of the following can- ~~~eM~~:e~:-e~; fo;J~:~~.ty o ll girl appreciated Jea ousy m a (stealing another girl's boy friend)
(The Ide:
31 iPrlB hn.ve no scruples
By Pili! Woolworth dldates, whose names will appear Percentage" tabul•ted from 100
,
.
• on the eleation ballots, ha:;; been
1 "
"
•
d
~Ia mdg Jealousy wa~ a so u a)y • ever but 69 do pot applove o t a
[Editors Note: Th1s column lS duly certified by the Regist:rar's confidentia jnterviews ~.,owe a Jecte on ast years survey.
practice.
Mr, Woolworth's comment upon office
sharp turn ~way from the conTwenty.. three per cent of the co- When the u. N. M, co-ed goes
·
the news of the past few days, an d
. sel.'Va t 1ve, compa:~.·e d t o a s1m1'Iar eds h ave deve 1ope d a work abl e to a dance she prefers mauy stags
does not Teflect, necessarlly, the
Class . 1lormnees-Semor: presl: Lobo poll conducted in the .spring. hne, whlle 77 per cent clatm com~ -at leust 78 per cent do-but she
editorml pohcy of the Lobo.]
dent, Sidn:y Her~zmark, _Barney Two gtrls out of 100 intel'Vlewed plete ignorance o:t "line throw~ does not feel left out if she isn't
--Gardnel'J vu:~e-presJdent: Bdl Bur- are in college to get man•ted
mg."
ta ed continuall
The Fhst Lady was 5~ yesterday nett, Bob Strong; secretary-trea- Interviews showed that the col- The 11 love at first sigl\t" pro~ gg .
y.
,
and she 1s proving that ljfe begins suter: M a ttte Ch am bers, B 81 b ar a lege girl &f New Mextco does not ponents, who totaled 48 pet• cent, . .A,.Uowmg a boy to . ktss her
. on
at forty, She is in the swing of ~eM Clark.
hesttate to express her philoso- were offset, as 52 per cent aaid hts fi~st date is consldere~ highly
tivity and every day finds her doing Jumor- class-pt·esident: Dan phies on her heretofore "private that It was necessary to know a unsanitary and. unconventiOnal _by
l1'fe."
boy '"ell
in order to love h1'1n,
67
more and mot•e, HAPPY BIRTH- SmJth, Eal I L ove; vice~prestdent : I"ve
,. .
,,
t per fcent,
tl whtle 85 J)er
1.} cent
t tlnnk
II
DAY. Mrs. Roosevelt!
Sue Hanson, Jack McManus,· sec~ o111t>'ng Codes
"Not Too Mercenary'•
1
per.ec Y reasona'-' e o a ow
___
rctary-treasurer: Sue Poltock, Eda
Co·ed. codes fo1· dating-1938
U N M. girls a1·e not too mer;. oscu1a t Ion 8 ft ei' a 1ongcr ncquam t ~
An airplane wreck in Belgium, Ande1·sorJ.
model-requtre a boy either to cen~ry, 'as only 21 pe1· cent of the nrces}up, Thlough. so~~ s~·ange
which killed twenty people, indiSophomore class- prestdent: leave liquor alone or to be a "good femmes an~ planning to marry for P tenomenn, approxtmn e Y,
per
cates that (1) European airlines Hayden
Pitts;
vice-presxdent: drinker." He also must be attenM mot\ey, if they can find it; while cent of the ,15 per cent unkissnbles
do not have as many accidents as Louise Star1·ett, Mary Ann Gar~ partner., Twenty~two girls crttl- 79 plan to man·y for love. On tlus enJOY pettmg; howevm·, 61 per
do American planes, (2) that Euro~ rett; secretary-treasurer: Mary cized former dates for theh.· strik- campus only 2 per cent are hus- cent of t~le eo~eds would rather
penn lines fly less than out·s, (3) Dunn "Boo" • Jameson, Freda tive but not mushy toward his bandmg-snatching majors, whil.~ ~cave pettm~ alone, They regard
thiit European lines have as many Champion.
ing lack of social polish; whtle 24 the othe1· 98 peJ' cent may find their It ns unsan~tnry, unhealthy pay..
acmdents per flying mile, but keep Freshman class-pres 1dent: Cliff condemned a fresh date or an in~ mate in college but arc not pliM chology, bot:mg, com~on 1 _dangerdown the publidty.
Jutgenl'ion, AlQert ' 1Bud" Boeh- sistent petter, Twent:~r-nine !ltated mnrll:,? concer-ned about Jt.
ous~ and stlly. ~hirty-~me i P~l'
"h
h
tat
•
t
't
of negat1ve 11centt defended
saymgd t lSn
,, 1c ever s emen ... lB. rue, 1 ning; vice~president: Gilbert Mtera, tl1ey had no fault to find w1'th An even pe•ce11tage
..
1 n u 1 pettmg,
nt, "d
'
· a I ways f ro.n t page h ea dl me nhew,s Mary Huber; secretary-treasurer: dates.
a11d affirmat1've repl1'es were g1'ven . na.
'. f epen 8 i0 d
lS
d u.ra ' 1 ,, P,,easa
k
o ay J not cal.'l' e
when n !orelgn transport eras es, Wilna Glllespte, Dorothy Simpson, Personality led all other quali- to the question '~Do you mind if m lVIdua,
and it is very seldom that one Junior class Student Council ties in the hsting of male assets, your date drink~?" Only six object too far,': and "I love t?e guy!'
reads such news. Amer1can planes, representative: Helen Soladay, while intelligence, wit, handsome- to their dates smoking.
Pre..l\larltal ReJationslups
flying over California mountams in Laura Jean Davidson.
ness, physique, and dancing ability Some of the girls admit talking
A striking contl"ast to last
snowstorms, suffered ove~r six fatal
Students of a particular cta 3 s were aU considered worthy of cui- about other dates to the boy they year's poll was noted in compal'ing
Will be allowed to vote only for tivation.
are with. Six.tyMfive per cent of the attitude toward pre-rnnri.tal
crashes last Christmas time.
--candidates for their class. All~stu- If n boy has these qualifications, them are eentimentally affected by sex relationship: 14 per cent favOver one hundred students nre dents, however. will vote for the he doesn't necessarily have to own soft music or moonlight.
ored pre~mnrital relations. Last
a car, unless he is dating one of "Blind dates" were considered year only two of the 100 registered
already signed up to go to El Student Council representative.
Paso nt the bargain rate of $5.50
An amendment·providing for an the group of 6 per cent who refuse intriguing by 24 per cent, 'vhile 70 approval of such rehftionsllips.
the round trip. 'fhis rate, addition to the nativities: fee to pro- to accept a date if tbe~r escort said they are "positively no fun."
rhe co-ed for 1938 is not too
reduced from $7,25, is far below vide for a series of musical con- hasn't a car. The other 94 per "Arranged dates., wou1d be ac- severely conventional, but she still
holds that disrespect and drunk.
the one-way fare. Well-known carts will also be placed on the cent are perfectly willing ta "hoof cepted by 6 per cent.
:Texas hospitality should make ballots. All students nre eligible it" in case no vehicle is available. Fraternity Pin Not Valid Pledge enness are two main obJections in
the trip even better than the one to vote for any amendment to tlw
Seventy-four per cent prefer Whether the lllnn is fraternity the conduct of a date, and that
to Colorado Springs last year.
constitution.
double-dating, car or no car,
or independent makes no difference appealing qualities include per--OnJy One Soph Presidential
Cave 1\.lan Is Out
to the co.ed; many feel a boy .sonalityl gentlemanliness, enterTom Mooney lost another chance Candidate
The ' 1cave man" type stands a should be judged solely on his own tainment, good English, plenty of
at freedom thts week when the The name of Albert Simms, in chance of winning affections of 14 merits. Thirtf per cent consider food, and seriousness.
r
United States Supreme Court re.. accordance with a. ruling :fro-m the
fused to review his case. This ap- Dean's office, could not be plac:.~
Booste~s
peared, in the eyes of some legal on the ballots bcc.nuse the pet1lights, to be Mooney•s last oppor- tion for his nomination 'for Sopho-

Next time you buy ... ASK them for your Campus Dollars. Complete information
regarding the rules of the Dollar Plan are pl'inted on the back of every Campus
Dollar.

511 E. Central

RIDE THE
l,OBO SpECIAL!

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCT 12, 1938

,___

The spaces below contain the names of authorized Campus Dollar Merchants. They
. are in this plan to cq,-operate with the Lobo in rewarding student and faculty members for patronizing Lobo advertisers.

J. C. Penney

Z437

Class Nominees Checkedi Campus 'Love Survey Results Show Turn Toward More
Electio~s Oct. 19 and "20 :·Liberal Viewi Good Personatity leads Qualifications

Campus Dollar Merchants

Bachelor Laundry

NEW MEXICO .LOBO
-

Step Up and Meet

$1.98

ANOTHER
CAMPUS HIT

'

Vor.. XLI

0

The Alpha Chi Omega Mothers'
Club met Tuesday to elect officers.
The officers for the coming year
will be Mrs. Grace N. Bell, president; Mrs H. W. ltankin, vicepresident; .Mrs. Chester Bebber,
secretar)'; and 1\olrs. Winifred Stewart, treasurer,
Mrs. J. E. l"ullortoll a11d MlS.
Benton Hicks were ho!:ltesses
the gathering.

;,_\

Publication of the Associated Stu:dents of the University of New Mexico

blg

From Other Campuses

Alpha Chi Dames
Elect Officers

for
NEW HAIR STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
HENRY N. DAVIS, 1\lgr.
105 Harvard
Phone 2833

I

Addison L. Strong, New Mexico
Ncckhne news for o1,1r ~tre@'t the ;keynote in sport clo~hes. Even
1· 1 t f
is among the waduatc
'ts ar~ being
at the Universlty
Icllotlbes qffers a~ vanety of styles JBC
o::c s or o.ur SUl
Southern Callfornia.
are flattering • W4ether high, ahown with no co.llar at a)! but a
up, or down, neckhnes are bright scal-f peerlng over the top
U
d d
d A h' h
ld' e button,
Nelson Tydmgs,a-iorm~r nlver~
an
rape •
lg nee ln
Coats for football games r&n~e
sity football ~;~tar, restgned ~~s
otherwise might be severe and from the ever smart tan polo, to
· 13. campI ~t e succes~" the ~ma:rtest in cloth coats Wl'th
coac•·n~
' 41 t;> position wlth Hobos H1gh unbecom,inJ,: lS
School
lasta spling
a posi~ w1'th the add1t1'on·
wtth
Robbs to
oU take
company.
~~ nf
.,. mellow sh1r- fur. The camels bah; po\os seem
that; gracefully and warmly to be as popular a$ eve1· lU the
•t
th I'
belted and swagger styles, while
Paul Devendorf spent last week- so.~. ens e me,
the dress1er (lloth coat:;; come eitheJ.'
-K. B,
visiting at hi& home in Santa V nec1cs, good as always, offer
f ll i
r
b
He also attended the AU;m~ several new ver~wns, a perfect fitted OJ.' • u n awt'ggl~r 1r.es e ..
•g:~=-~~;·:t II ~::;r~~;;;;:~Jl·ta Fe htgh school foot~ example
of whlch is a twisted V neath a
soft fur co ~r.
Beauty, the first giilt
neck that falls m quiet folds makM
Last minute novelty in the East
considet·ed by some as the
game.
ing for sophistication. Another is n, winE! o~· dark green velveteen
of all assets, IS the first
.
suggestwn, a low but narrow Jacket upon Whtch have been sewn
be taken by natpre.-W. M.
A dinner for J{appa Slgma squn:re neckhnc, so~etimes called a countless number of patche~ m
pledgQ_s wv.s held Thmsday eveM a modlfied V whtch is highly flatv the £orm of d.ogs, d,ucl<s, tale ..
--'
t L d v· t
J hn 'Vest
t L I b
Surely now, thfl dust b{ls tucl<ed
mng a
m a JS a, o
' t~rin&" to youthful (loeds,
phonesJ pennants, e c, et s rmg
The sleepy sun 1n bed;
Steve Koch, and Leon Thygesen
Sport dresses in wool and heavy them West!
chmgc
o;f Dollarsarrangements. f a bncs s h ow smar1 strop1e neek ..
~-------were in-Snve
Counterpanes of scallet cIouds
Campus
Have nestled near- her head.
lines That is, little peter pan col~
M1ss Nan Ashton Glenn, alumna,
w1s;ps of straying day
The middle Cl,nss of people is hlte lars, or better yet~ a necldine bt~llt hils been studying for a doctor's
guilty knavea _hav~ fled.
temperate zone; the CJ.'eatwe up high and pe:~.·haps buttomng degree in anthropology at the Umnot even the w1sest one,
Istrel>gi;J, of the world is there.
simply in the front. SimpliCity i$ varsity of Chicago.
where their footsteps led.
--------~

Luxury
Friendships are life's ~~~~;:.':~I
for which each man must ,
Tentative plans· are being made V. G.
an nll-Greelc sing to take place I saw stretched before me,
>>·.":> :ril lal'o"'na Novemb.er !lith. Tom V~n In full and obvious view
and Klp Kelso are m The gl'eat heart of the ocean
to a quick caress of the
-snve
Cnm.pua DollarsThe shimmering satin. side
sky~
used as a contrast on this
now sunburnt to a w•mn.l
co1ored frock of heavy crepe
copper hue
worn by Frances Mercer in
recede
Mad Miss Manton." A choker neck
Say Bill, do you Icmember tblotiinto a deep, l'Cgretful sigh.
and slightly flared skht are fea- girl I used to go around with in
-P.H.
tures of the broad·shou]dered enw lege'!
semble created by Edward
You mean the one with the bil~ jl~i!rht
son, RKO Radio designer. .1!."11nose and skinny legs 1 She
is a velvet :robe which is
accent of the satin marks
get _sick on beer and have cryaround mankind so that he
upward sweeping brim of
ing jags. Say, do I reTetire into a darkened world
silhouette hat m matching felt,
I married her.
peacefulness o.nd Test.-A. C.
-8fl'\l(! Cnmpus Dollal'l!--'o
No, as I was just saying, I
remember
her!'
ID1><:l<>r ~!an, ~L D.
Amsden-Brasher Are
is practical surgery: if the
Married Tuesday ·
First senior! Busy?
is broken amputate at
Second dope: You busy?
1eu>ow•.-J, W.
Fir-st '39: Nope,
Miss Eleanor Louise Brashert
-save Camlll15 DollarsSecond ditto: Then let's go to AJpha Delta Pi initiated Eleanor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Claude Brasher, and Otto Amsden.
1\lulhson • Friday, September ao.
of Farmington, were married
Hello, what are you doing?
,
t S" J h •
Tuesday evemng a
.... o n s
Getting ready 'for church.
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Cathedral. Dean Douglas 1\lat-- Sorry, wrong number.
SPECIAL
thews officiated.
Mr. and Mrs-. Bill Lumpkins
Tombstones
8xl0
Santa Fe attended the eouple.
A slab of sto!le
A£
Painted
. .
Marldng the head v a dead one.
Mrs. Amsden,; a semor, 18 a mem- Forever gone.
Portrait
ber of Phi Mu and Delta Phi Delta, What good am I to him?
LIMITED TIME ONLY
FRENZ FEDOR
ho!lorary art fraternity. She is A cost and a waste to the dear ones.
.
• rt
the dear ones die,
maJormg In a '
k
f::tiJ, and then
Opposite Public Library
11-~r. and ~IrsF. Am~dent mil rna e
be a slnb of stone,
Phone 4606

-:::::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:::;:::;:::::::::::;:::;
t
the1r home
......save
m Campus
arnung
Dollarson.

Y ARSiTY SHOP

''THE IVORY' DOOR"
OPENS AT 8:15

in college fl'aternitie!ii
not ~un into real hate, How·
over, when one group of boys hp.tl}s
the others •• much that t)l:y go
l\round with an eternal chip op
tl\eir shoulders, t}jen somethmg lS
wrong with tbe men of ~he belli~
t f ~< rn'ty
Teaching the
1
•
geren of
Ia,e
pledges
the fratermty
to hate
the ot hers 13hows yery poor bteed~
mg on the part of the a~tives, and
Wlll probably spoil the pledges.

Greek Sing Planned

IT'S THE.,.

lVarietyof~ecklines.Makes
Fall Clothes Flattenng

J

..---J

-save Campus Poll.ars-

WWWH: It's so·o-o~o lonesome
in the woods . • • So quiet • • •
Oh·h·hl What a big car that is
pulling up along side me!
Big Bad Wolf: The better to pick
you up, my dearl Where's that little red cape taking those good·
Jool<ing legs 7
WWWI!: To my grannies-a11d
there won't be any heels dragging
along, either. Scram!
BBW: Aw, come on. I'll give
you a lift,
WWWH: All right, but I'm a
D.A.R.
BBW: A Daughter of the American Revolution?
WWWH: No- D. A. B:-Don't
Act Rough ••• My what big arms
you have!
BBW: Th~ better to squeeze you
with, rny dear little peach!
WWWH: 11m no peach. l'm a
grapefruit. One squeeze out of you
and you'll get it in the eye!
BBW: Say, Red, you look prettier every minute, G1v0 us a kiss.
WWWH: My, what blg teeth you
have!
BBW· Nine out of ten have
pyorrhe~ Ha ha
'
_iSilver and Gold.

Large Shipment
VICTOR RECORDS
Popular and Classic

l.~-Pe~rs~on__al~s
r.

's<>m<)thDiru1gncan
specialDunca~n~.,,~;;~n~~~~
,,,
C. C. are guests at
house for the week-end,
su;pper was held in their
Peace is only a little time in
l,i'riday evening before the
,Ibe> tween wars to Jet the old world
and a ton is planned for this
wheeze and bt•eathe easy after a
noon.
good blood-letting.~E. A.

Wittle Wed
Widing Hood

JUST RECEIVED

Daily Thoughts

1;

-save Campus Dollars-

~

,

•. .

Alpha Chi OmegO- held torma1
pledging on Friday, September 30,
for nineteen girls, They ~re Reba
Hoffma1I, Carole Hendricks, J (3an
Cummings V1vi.an Vogel, Elise.
Vogel, M~~cy Mcintosh, Maxine
Bates, Carol Lou2se Kirlc, Hazel
Fortson, Jean Day, Madan Musser, Mary Jane O'Neill, Regina
Yarbrough, Bonnia Mae Jordan,
Vivian J(ronig, Dorothy Molander,
Ruth Bebb~:!r, Martha Groton, and
Lois Rlst.
,

I

,

Fe will be at the Pllce house
of COUl'S6 we always have a
deserters, Carol Louise ;Hol..
and Na nna Jean Wortman
ADPi house nrc gomg to
homes m Rqswell and Dexter
I~~~;-~!~''~
what would, ~
1,
be without a house dance
or six? , , . Pikes have anSaturday night w1th Finlay
MlcGiilli'vray and Herndon Hill a~
also t'epresentatives fxom
Greek houses on the Hill
Chi will hold an informal
dance tonight; social chatr-

Alpha Chis Formally
Pledge Nineteen

'I

Runyan and
1-BY Camille
1\iary Jp Starrett

Crepe With Satin

;Films FJfielcl, son of Rey. and
~rrs. Myron F, Flfield of tins c1ty,
and Miss Lore:ne 1:\fnss~y- of Fo~t
worth, ';roxas, were mn~1e~ F:Iday at the homo oi the bndo s SIS•
t~J.' itl El Paso,
Mt, Fifield, w1 1o wae graduated
<roJn tno University in 1986 with
~ dcgr~e of :sac1telol' of S~ioilce in
cng~:p~er:mg, 15 now employed by
t1Io Stan<la<d 011 compa!ly of
Texas at El Paso.
Leonal'd Crook, a alassmate
).\!r. Fifield, em))loyed as -an engi..
neer at Conchas Dam1 attended the
groom.
Mu:IB Frauces Fifield, sister of
the g1•oom and seniol' at the Uni~
versity1 left Thursday llfternoon
w1th her parents to attend the
wedding.
'
-snvo Campus
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the deadline. All groups were notifled of the deadline through the
Lobo, and the Dean ruled the
constitution could not be abrogated
in this case.
However, Simms' name, or the
name of any other ca!ldidate not
properly petitioned before the
deadline~ mny be written iq on the
bltllot.
Election dates are: Freshman
d S h
el S"CS Wednes
an
op omorc
a "
day, October 19; Junior and Senior
classes Thursday, October 20,
-save campus Dollars-

Facu Ity Approves
HomeCOml'ng Holiday
--Full holiday for Homecoming,
Saturday, November 12, was approved by the Faculty Senate
when a pctitton of· the Student
Council was presented by Dean
J, L. l3:ostwick at a Senate meeting
Mo11day.
Heretofor-e classes hav~ been
held Saturday mornings of HomeR
coming days. Sentiment has been
growing against the practice for
the past yea!'.
.
.
Dr. James F. Zunmerman, Um\'erslty president, was elected
president of the Senate; Dr. John
D. CJark- first vice..preaident; Dr.
Vernon G. Sorrell, secortd vicepresident; and Patrick Mlller, secretai·y,
Committees appolnted were a
committee of seven on nn~ing of
cnmpus streets, and n commtttM of
seven to study the res~nrch prob ..
l~m. A conunittee for con:aidet•a.
bon of the retirement plan :for
beulty membars will be appointed
soon by ,President Zhum~nrtan.
CommJttees on sabbatical leave
for faculty and on academic free~
dom in tentitc were elected.
-so.vo Campu 11 Oollat'S-

Dr, St. Clair Meets
With Poetry Club

--The Poetry Club will meat this
afternoon at 4. 30 0 tcluck in the
U l '1
'th D
01111
Stude!lt rt on oung<> WI
George St. Clair ln ehnrge, Various types of pootry wlll be dis·
cussed, nndloems by the men:1bers
wlll bo rea •

whfatsho~

Theta Alpha Phi's 'Ivory
Door' Opens Tonight
Stcllat· Cast Featured
In Anniversary Play

Get Activity Ticl,ets
U. N. M. Students must
present tlten• activity tickets
or pay full 'admtasion Plica
at the 1\hnes game.
___
Students wJ1o have not yet
their student activity tickets Ol' who have lost
them must Sl;!e Maynatd
Meuh, Student Secretat·y, in
the student activity office
this week.
"Business office receiptf! or
other 1msses w1ll not be hon..
d
ored at the next student bo y
function; therefore It is to
the student's interest to get
his ticket as soon aa. po.ssible," Meuli said.

l'~Celvefl

1

With foUl' of the UnivCl'Sity
faculty conhibuting then• portion
of dignity and ability, Theta Alphr~Phi's tent!t anmvorsary play,
''Ivory Door," opena to u three~
day I'un tonight in Rodey Hull,
Dr. George St. Clair, dh·ector of
tlte play, Pat Miller, repla.ying 1us
role of five yeEus ago~ Coach RQy

I I

Johnson,
the mummet·,
and Jim ::tecnst
Russell,as stnge
designel'
and manager, ably tepiesent then·
h.
ll
tcac
mgIvory
co eagues.
"The
Door" is not new to

the
campus
as ycnt,a
Theta ugoJ
Alpha
ptodUced
it five
and Phi
its
success merited a l'etur-n engage~
ment. Dt•, St. Clair endeavored to
t'ccast ns far as posslblo the Oliginal players of tho original cmn~
pus production. Howard Ktrk, ns
well as the members of the :faculty,
I replaying hio former role .
The play is n thrust' nt flupel'___
stition and dogma. By Cleating a
·
George Sknnda1e was e1ect ed romant'tc, 'fancJ £u1 a t rnosp1tare 1t
chairman of the intramural spor t s ably accomplishes its purpose.
comnuttec at n meetmg of the InMembers of the cast Ul'e: Speaker
dependent men's organization Mon~ of preludes: Louise King. In the
day evening.
prologue: Kmg Hilary, Pet Miller;
Independent volleyball players Prince Pcrivale, Ellen J(Irk; Brand,
are asked to get in touch with Elmer Ncish. The Play: King
Slcandale for the volleyball tour- Perivale, Arthur Stpnton; Btand,
ney, next intl·amu:ral event.
EJmer Ncish; Anna, Bernice Re-sa\'e Campua DoUarabord; Thora, Phylene Crouch; The
Chancellor, Howard Kirk; Jessica,
Evelyn Elder; Anton, Alan Cnm~
I
0
eron; Old Beppo, Frank Rowe;
Simeone, Martin Shaeffer; Count
Rollo, 1\ielbourne Spector; Tho
Actor, Roy Johnson; Titus, Louis
Gianinni; Caido, Martin Schwartz;
Bruno, Portz Bretney; Princess
___
LiJia1 Henrietta Bebber. Epilogue:
An amendment to the constitu· The King, George st. Clair; The
tion of tha Associated Students rr1nce~ Theda . Clarke_; Villagers
calling for u••• nn addition of 11fty Gladys Gooddmg, J1T? nus~:~ell
cents per semester to the student Theda Cln:tkc, Ellen Ktrk, Betsey
activities .:Cee to be used for the Ross! Gllbert :Miera1 Alexnndeu
.PUl'pose of bringing flne musical Hamdton.
•
iJ

Independent Men Elect
Skandale Sports Head

is

Students W'll v te
On Amendment for
ConcertS Tuesday

:!:~:o,;owi~~~e~~~==~B!~tl~!r:: The~;v:~~~:u:~!;;r~!·ln·
Debate Body Picks
IntramuraI TOplc•

lar class ballots for vot~ of the
students.
--¥--A two-thirds vote or the student
Girls' Pep Squad Will
body is required to pass an amelld·
Voice Class to Meet
'
Wallet With $40 Lost mont to the constitution. If pasaed,
__
Accompany; Passengers
-the amendment will become effec__
There wlll be a voice class
May Reach 200 Mark
A wallet containing $40
tive the fall semester of the 1939· Topic for i11trnmural debates
meeting in the Stadium in
--was lost by Walter Dy'kemen
40 school year.
selected thy the debate counciL
room 241 Friday at 4 o•c]ock.
One hundred and twenty pasin the llCighborhood of the
This is regarded by many stu~ Monday was "Resolved: That Co
Attendance of all voic'e pusengers have bought tickets for
gymnasium Monday.
dents aa a splendid opportumty to education is linrmful to -the Best
pils. 18 Tequired. :Mrs. Bess
Fmder is asked to return
begin a series. of fine concerts, Interests of Higher Education."
the Lobo Special, n student train
Curry Redman is in clmrge
the waJJet to the personnel
The average admission to concerts Drawings for opening intramural
of the meeting.
carrying University bopstets to the
offiee.
under tlm proposal will be about clashes ar~ to be held Tuesday nt
Lobo-Texas Mines game in El
33 cents-much less than stu~ 5 o'clock in the Mirnge office.
Paso.
dents have paid heretofore. Three Further business at the meeting
Arts and Crafts Class
Accomodations are open for all Keller Announces Record concerts are planned a year.
i11cluded approval of plans to in
dd' . 1
'II b
1
~
£
K
Visits Los Lnnas School who care to take adVa!ltage of the Program for Friday
The a ltlona ntoney Wl
e sta I a cuapter 0
Tau
appa
___
round.trip special fare of ;5.60,
--entirely controlled by a committee Alpha, national J10norary .forensic:
Arts and Cral'ts class accom· lt 1s expected the nun1ber of pas- Walter Keller of the music de· composed of Student Council and fraternity. A move to institute
P"rlment
This
may intercollegiate
debating in vthe
. by lllstruelor nrela' Sedlllo- i Sengers will reach
pamed
.
• 200.
. .
"
"•nnounced that the rec- faculty
t • members.
11 b t'
w'thgroup
tl Com
S
•h 1
d
••
Among University orgamznt10ns ord program will be given Friday nc m co a ora ton 1
1e
M pnms
anguage was appro e .
Brewster, VJSited the Los Lunas making the trip are the Girls' Pep afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock in munity Concerts or bring artists
Debate program for tlm year
Vocational School of \Vood Carv- Squad o! 56 members and the Unl* room 243 of the Stadium Building. here under their own auspices.
includes i tour to the West Coast
ing Thursday afternoon to ob~ versity band or about 45 members. The first half of the program
-save CampUs Dollaraand reciprocal contracts with the
serve the work being done on Dean Lena Clauve has made ar- wtll feature the overtura to "Fi..
•
University of Colorado; Pennsyl
Spanish colonial d~sign furniture. rangements :for sleeping nccomo~ delio" and the "Third Symphony
vania State, Denver University,
. Later- the class went to the wool dations for all women students (Eroica)" by Beethoven· the sec~
College of the Pacific, Texas Chriswarehouse to Jearn how wool grad· who take the trip. The Pep Squad ond half of the progra;,_ will be
Of
tian University, a11d others. Try.
ing is done.
(Continued on page four)
made up of requests.
___
outs for the varsity squad are to
1. Plans for the Radio Guild activi- be hel.d i,n November.
V
ties drawn up at a meeting Thurs..
Begmnmg October 24 the deday called for broadcasts Wednescouncil will meet l>londays at
day at 3 o'clock, Howsrd Ber.. 3 o'clock, it wns announced.
'T
liner, Guild president, said.
.....Save- Cnmpus Doll.nrsl lS l_S
1
First 10 programs to go Oil the
air will center arou11d n11 educa·
By C. l(eith Barnes, M. D.
tions. Among tltese confusing con~ at intervals to make sure that the tiona.l theme1 Berliner added.
This test was first described by- ditions arc: old, cUl'ed Malaria; diseaSe was really cured. There is
Judt S1kes was elected pubWassermanll and his assistants in Yaws (a rare tropical disease); re· no patent medicine of any kind liclty ngent for the orgnllizntlon at • 0
10
May, 1906. Since that time it has lapsing ,fever; Tryanosominsis which the patient can take himself the meeting.
--been studied with countleso modi· (nnother rare tropical group of which is capable of curlng syphllis.
Membership ill the Radio Guild
"The best opportullities !or
fications, but the underlying prinw diseases) i pregnancy; tubci·cular The disease is widespread in is open to any student on the cam- work in zoology and botany are
ciples remain the same, It is very leprosy; tuberculosis of the bone America and many other coun.. PUs 'providing Ute student is will- offered by the govcrnment, 11 says
compli~ated, requiring the serviees and others.
tries. This is an enormous tragedy, ing to do work assigned him by Dr. Willia H. Bell of the biology
o£ higb1y skilled technicinJls, and
Syphilis is a pernicious disease for it is unnecessary. Sweden has the program directots, Berliner department. who stJoke last ThursM
ush1g several delicately prepared because it is: most frequently un.. proven that it can be erndtcnted if said. New members must take an day to the freshman philosophy
solutions of' the tissues o:f humans, suspected. It is a great masquer- people are fotced to thmk nbo!J.t it audition and be npp1oved by the class at nodey hall.
sheep, guinea pigs; 1'abbits, und nder, being able to take on the and take care of it· Sweden hns production mnno.ger of the station, 1n government servtce thete are
beef. Each test requires many signs and symptoms of countless laws and ertforces tl~em, requiring he added.
•
se.vetal botanical fields openJ in
hours of timo and many different other diseases or, most frequently anyo'ne who is infected to take
The Guild meets Thursdays at eluding soil conservation, :torestry "'
handlings. For additional cer.. of nll, 1t fails to give any sign or treatment, under severe penalty 4•30 o'clock in the Student Union: game protection; biological sur
tninty most laboratories at pres~ warning while it is quietly at wot•l(; for negligence. And syphilis is lounge.
vey, pathology, nnd agriculture
ent per!otm additional tests of doing its dnmnge. But in almost almost totally unknown in Sweden.
-sa\e Catnl)us DotlaraIn privnte industry there ate posi
silnilnl' natures, lmown variously every l11stance it can be completely We can do the same.
Margaret Weiss Injured tions to be had in fotestry a11d
as the Kahn, mins, and Hlnton cur•d by a series of injections of
College stude11ts nrc the future
landscape architecture.
tests.
1nedicine into tho blood.
lenders of the country, and so we
Margaret 'Veiss, of Rokona Hall, The lil.l'gest opportunities :rot
These tests nrc, of course, pri.. The most commonly used tnedi~ arc empltnsizing it even though Jt 1s recovm:iug from a serious in~ zoology students are in medicine
mnrily used to nid in ..the dingnosls cine o£ today is called 11neonrsphen .. is very rare on this. eumtms, tho jury teceived Sunday.
There are good openings also in
or hidden syphilis. If these tests nminc/' which is a yellow )lowder, rnte o! occurrence being lMs than
The Injmy was sustained while conservation and bacteriologyJ Dr
nt•e strongly positive there Is usu- Tho doctor must be tho final judge, 'h of 1 p01• cent, We want yout· Miss Weiss wns bunting with a Bell said.
ally little doubt of theh• signifi· hut the irtjectiorts must usually be help in clhnlnnting this unnece•· gl'<lllp of f•iends south of LM In additio11 to the vocatlons a!
Clii\Ce. However, several otllet• dis· given £or 72 weelcs~never loss snry dlsense. Why must lt be Lunns. She stumbled and fell on rendy mentioned biology students
eases and ellnditions cnn give than one' yeat•. After thnt other kept n shatnoful secret when in· a bnrbccl wire :fence, cutting her may ente1• the tMching field irt
faintly positive Wassermann reac- 1Wasse1•mann tests should be take11 telligence can really cure it?
leg,
either zoloogy or bolllny,

G, Sh d I
Radro ulld c e ues
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Entored n~ ~econd~clas~ matter a~ the J>ost office at Albuquerque, N. :M.,
undo< the Aet of March 8, 1879.
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O.ffices in the Student Union building• .A-11 Gditorials by the edito.t.• unleas
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Publicqtion of the Associated Students of tho Univet'lllty of New Mexico.
PubhiSh~d twicq weekly fl·cm Septembex to May, inelusivc, o~copt d!lr~
ing examina.twn n.nd hohday pcnoda,
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ALL-AMERIQAN QUARTERBACK Of
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Solicitots ...... ..,..., ___________ Dick Bluestein, Steve Bristol, Bob Younker
News Staff: Richard Ryan, Scott Anderson, Austin McFadden, Ray
Hough, Ma:xine Bntes, Cy Fairless, Phyllis Haxvey, Maxi ;pearce, Steve
Koch, Valjcnn Hudson, Louise StaiTetl; Elmer Neish, Ruth Looney,
John .Fleming~ Judy Sil{es~ Sue Pollock1 Hugh Snelling, Btll Cornehus1
Gracia Mocho1 Austm Roberts, !Cathryn Cira, Lorette McClatchy, I. D.
Dauoff, Ruth Withams, Bulle VnUiant, l\1mgaret Wetse, Vivian Vogel1
~nna Tignc1·, Bill Mootc,'Jean Begley1 Gwen Per:ry.
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U niversity HospitaIIty
'T'Z.
Claims that the University of New Mexico is r·enowned .L
for its hospitality suffered a noticeable set-back Friday night
after the Colorado College game,
Only one student body function, the WAA sweater
dance, was offered to the visitors. Not that the dance wasn't
•
among the b es t , as d ances go, b u t tlre f act· th a t rangIes IS:
C. C. visitors were charged admission. This is ll sharp and
unwelcome contrast to the hospitality and generosity tendered the Loboites who trekked to Colorado Springs last fall.
Every hotel and pleasure spot in the l'eS01't city featured
the open-door, no-tariff policy fo1· the New Mexicans.
We rea,Iize that W AA is not a charity dispensing organization but the1·e should be some reservation made for visiting st~dents by the host school. Student Senate appointed
•
•
.
four stud:utt l~st y~tyar
act a~ ~ffi?ra~~velcomi~g com~rttee !o1· t e n1Ve1~Sl , ut so a e Ill
e secon semes er
was the appointment, the committee had little opportunity
to function. So far this year no weI coming committee has
been appointed
• •• ·
!'ttl gl • for a v's't'ng
group that
Th
1 11
ere lS prec10u~ 1 e
ory
~ •
must take home the zero end of a 45-0 score, b~t the lllJ~ry
to prestige could be annealed somewhat by a little genume
hospitality from the host school. Let the Student Senate
{when it convenes) or the Student Council act to prevent a
f F 'd
• ht
t•t•
repe 1 10n 0 rl ay nlg •
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Students, Faculty; Air Your Opinions Here
A . .AAAAAAAAAAAA4. . AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Letters fxom any student on any subject will be .accepted !or pub~
licnti<)'n in the, .Clothesline. Lelters should not exceed 250 words.
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By Reynolds Johnson
.,.•••·.·······················""""•"•""'•"•"•"•"•"•. •"•"•"······································
Never have we had the oppor- it is after yeu read 1t three or
tunity of popping off at so point- four times. Well, the best thing
blank and vulnerable a target as to do is just to shut t h e b ook on
.
that chosen £or today-a class of the l'epulsive thing. T urnmg at
posts who have been in our hair random tlll'ough the same bookeve•· since we've been in this stir. "Contemporary Problems in the
We refer to these hnif-baked United States," by Horae~ Taylor
textbook authors, who, not con~ -we notice another sentence, this
tent with having secured their one 14 lines long.
A.B., ¥.A., Ph.D., ?n~ half a doz.eu Goi~g on to .a~1other book-"lnother hotsytotsy t1tles, must dt•Jb- ternabonal Politics," by Schuman
ble their egos on the printed page -we find this: "While the most
like 80 many showoff high school obvious characteristic of this State
gemuses--or genii, if you wiii.
System was the incessant struggle
Wei!, you've !tad the experience. for power between its members
At night, nigh-fagged, after weari- and the constant resort to military
somely thumbing pages, conning coercion and diplomatic trickery to
notesJ and memorizing !acts all gain the ends of the State, it deday, you open a book about 10 veloped certain international praco'clock to be confronted by some tices and institutions for pacific
frightful array of unbroken word- coilnboration which were far in adage such as this:
van<~ of their counterparts in eur11 The usual form o:f the question lier State Systems,"
in this sphere is whether a con- Farther on, we have this: 11 Had
tested ordinance of a municipal the remaining independent States
body has been authorized' by the of the Mediterranean basin apprelaw of the state and the courts wm ciated the ultimate menace to
hold the ordinance of a local gov~ themselves which the RomaA vic~
ernment invalid for want of spe .. tory over Carthage represented,
cHic authorization in the legisla- had they combined their forces
tion of the state even thollgh the against the strongest unit of the
ordinance may conflict with not State System as balance·of~power
existing state statute/1
considerations dictated, the legions
(Continued on page four)
Perfectly clear, isn't it1 At least.

Excellence Is Controversial
Editor, Clothesline,
Sir:
I think thnt a little elucidation on this campus about the mntter would
Rec~ntly you -printed nn C!:(Cellent letter over the signature, uB. B." not hurt at all.
And you continue your dogmatic patl1 of banality through 1\iiddle~
As exe~llence is more often controversial than conclusive, 1111 tak~ it on
myself to wield the first cudgel against eertnin of his observations and town saying that physical superiority essentially implies a superior
being. The ability for physical strength 1s inherited and hard work
remark~.
No issue is taken with his statements concerning the value of a. completes the job. The same is not wholly analogous as far as the
winning team to u school nnd the acknowledged superiority of an intelli~ inteiiect goes. The work is continuous and hard and always fighting
gent athlete who is capable of academic, as well us athletic, compet1tion. tlte body. The intelligent person is the superior being in mastering the
But I do but him n vigorous but on his chauvinistic diatribe against body and the bra.in; superiorjly does not lie in muscles and co-ordination.
And you clahn that athletes are more versatile , , , in what phase of
t•radical thought" and idealism in cnmpus life. Primarily- because it
establishes no premises for the arguments be seeks to establish, and, versatility'? :More versatile because they can use their bodies to make
money and stitl be smart enough to go to college? If that is versatility,
secondly, because it gives his otherwise fine letter a ring of jingoism.
Ue charges ••radical thinkers11 with "lingering adolescence,, He PH have none of it.
Oh, you material person! It is your firm opinion that athletes: do
suggests such thinldng should be 110Utgtown just as idea1iiltic attitudes,
:in th,e extreme, should fade with maturity." Then our agile hB, B/' pro~ more for the college than any other group. Yes, they may bring ntore
reeds to develop a case ior subsidized athletics which is distinctly radical students and money here so we can have a finer college to loaf in. No,
they positively do not do more ;for the college than any other group.
in its accuracy' nnd origmaHty.
Conservatism has been the major factor in restraining the develop- There are two groups fortunately who can do something for the co1lege:
ment of athletics as ali asset ratlte:r than a burden to American colleges. the faculty and the persons who graduate from here and go to other
Those wlto protest and -arrest such development are· the hide~bound col1eges to get M.A.s and Ph.D.s, who use their college education for
acarlemic upurists't who are willing to pull the dirt in on top of them- other things than material welfare, who uSe their education and train~
selves rather than accept a changing world pregnant with newer, more ing to bring themselves a higher level of thougl1t.
I hope I have not been too harsh nor have been too degratory to
prnctienl ideas. It is the f'radical thinker'' and practical "idealist" whO
your nature~ At times I wished to call you stupid, i11ogical thinking fool,
attunes himself to progress and academic development.
And so, 13. B., why waste the youthful vigor of your thinking pro~ but in doing so I would have shown my ire which is anile. If you dis ..
ceases in an alliance with the reactionary ustover-at-Yale" eonserva.. agree with my ana1ysis and criticism of your letter, please reply and
tives to be found on every campus? They are the ones who cling above aJI stand by your premises and discuss them until you se£! that
'
blindly to out-moded and out-g'l'own fancies concerning sirnon~pure they are wrong.
Please do not think I nm a coke sop or a tubercular esthete , •• :for
ntb.bt.ics.
'
And, B. B., cheek up on your conceptions of this so·called "radical I do Jike exercise, and good lmtd exercise, and along with it, thought.
Criticism and Analysis.
thought.'~ If you find it has been the backbone of academic development, then thank what powera :mtty be that you, too, can think clearly
agninat th~ pressure of anachronistic habit: ttnd tradition.
Socrates, Adolescents, Garbage Cans
Here's to making the tnoso of n good new day in college sport!
Clothesline Ed:
J. w.
Th~ radical thinkers I heartily believe to be suffering front lingering adolescence~ Radical thinking is a part of the makeup of a pre..
college stage of development.
Radical Thinking and Athletes
Oh magnanimous sage, aUthor of these gems 1 Oh Iauder of that
Dear B. B.:
•
Prince o! creation, the lusty lord of the gridiron, listen!
Through the vehlcl~ of the glorification of the athlete you have
Consider these radical thinkers1 who 1 being radicals, by your own
expressed an opinion. on radical thinking, on physica.l superiority, and on admission were o£ a pre:~college mentality,. were l'lingering adolescents":
"" the impol'tarteo or a college having a nam(;! in the :football world; l say Socrates:, Plato, Christ, Buddha, Galilee, Datwin, Freud, and d!l.re I speak
football world because anybody who writes tt. public letter at this tinic o£ them in the !3nme breathj Robin Hood and Karl Marx.
o! the your about athletes con only be thinking o£ football and the
I have seen tiny children digging in the garbage cans of Albufootball hero~
querque, pathetically Marching for rotten fruit; I have seen old women,
Concerning your opinion on radical thinking; l see nt once the broken mental1y and physically, selling rtewapapers in the rain and :to;
naxrow-mindedness: of a :Prosaic brain. You can only think o.f radical- -weary, unprotected, unsung, undone. I hnve seen children tearfully
ism in terru.!;i o£ orte- who tS an extremist, a Red, a Socialist, or in your begging to stay home from school rathet than tf;J wear clothes that were
opinionated skull, the very worst- o:f all, the Communist. My dear :fellow, too big, too patched, too ugJy. I have scert .voverty; I hnvc seen hunger,
radical thinking doesn't deal entirely with polities. R.adical thinking is I have seen :rnisety. I have seen masa-murder of the personalities that
thorottgh..goitlg mentation, ~h:iving to the ultimntc source of things might have been, now mere driftihg shadows,. starved emotiortally1
, , • in othe1' words, philosophJe~l thinking, Radical thinking starts \vith mentally, and physically.
I silently grieve nnd curse the conditions • , • hooray; I seek out the
doubt and. skepticism, If i~ we>~ not :£or radical thinking we would not
have the- sciences ••• we would stilli}P. grovelling in the mvd.
ca:usns .nnd devise plang for their removal • , \-caution tempestuous 1nd;
The reason l wrote thio letter 1\'ps that in yours you gave radical I see the way-1 tell the way-l go the way , , • damned vicious radica!l
thinking a bad natne; Oll;O .entirely unjust because of people like you.
Adolescently,
Shubert,

Wednesday, Oct. f2, 1938
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LobOs Meet Texas Miners in Conference Game
Record Claimed
For Lobo Back
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W!de Open

Kappa Sigmas Lead Frosh Eager For
Handball Tourney· Opening Game
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Dwyers' Scoring Thought
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SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prlnt:o AlLert_ If
you don't lind it tho me11oweat, ta.stfest plpo tobacco you ever" smoked, rt!lturn tho packd tin
with the red of tho tobAcco in it lo us at any

Ootoni8'M; 11138, R, J, lter.co!.t.: Tol>t<!e<! t:o.

..

,V.

'

tfma wJtMn a month from this d11to, and we will
re!und full purchase price, plus pol!ltage,
(Signed) R.. J. Roynolds: Tobacco Company,
Wlnlton~Sa1em, North Cat'ollnn

50

Pipeful11 of fragrant tobe.cco in
every 2~oz. tln of Prince Albert

--------

Bring Your Cleaning Problems
to

Excelsior Laundry
177-- Phone--177

Wolfpack Favored;
Miners Are Strong

Wtth A1·izona's domin~tion of
Kappa Sigma, with victories over
Greenies to Demonstrate
the Bo~dCl' Conference hnlted for the Pib:es and Sigma Clu't1 1 stepped
Squad I,eaves Friday
the p1·esent, the final re.sult of the into the lead of the jntt·amui·a1 Ability for Future Lobo
Night for El Paso; Two
leng uc uce is highly problemnticq.l, handball toutnament now being Positions Saturday
Texas Tech JB undoubtedly the held,
Stars Pitted in Game
By l)ou Gere
stt•ongest team in the Conference, ThJee games have been played,
Locnl :football interest this week
B1ll "B1eezy'~ Dwyer1 upon but they will not figllle in the title with one forfe1.t. The Kappa Al- is centei·ed 011 the Lobo Ftosh·
LoPo& this weelt.. end move to
whom ..rests the Lobos' chance -~'or Ul,Ce us they only play two league h t
h
t
d f
El Paso whore they Jneet Texn$
P a earn as no appeare
or Texas Mines greencap game to be
M'
s d
·
'
gantcs.
a Bmder Conference title tlus
competition yet, and the :field will
nuns atnr ay afternoon m an
year, has cla11112 fot• being the na~
The bnttle for the pennant 1s up be narrowed down to "five compet- played at Varsity Stadium Fliday
impottant
Bordet•
Conference
night at 8 o'clor,k.
g11-me,
bon's leadmg score.1· and ground to the Loboa, Aggies 1 a11d Texns ing tenms,
gainer, Dwye:~.• has garnered 64 1\Iines. However, Al'izona cannot Results of the tOUI'nament to
Coach Johnny Dolzadelli w111 in~
Playing their second confetence
troduce to fans one of the Btrongcontest the Wolfp"ck wHl be striv~
twints in th1ee games to average be counted out although the Aggies date:
18 JlOints per contests, This 1s were victo1•ious over them.
Kappa Sigma (Reed and Cor- est first..ycat squads in the lustory
ing fol' tlwi:r fQurth consecutive
ptobably unequalled m college Saturday will dete11nine a part nehus) beat Pi K A (Leese and of this school. Heading the squad
win •
football circles tln·oughout the of tl1is fight when the Lobos and Snyder) 2•0.
are a g10up of ex~pu~p stars from
This is the Orc-Diggci·s' fh·at
Umted States this season •
Mines meet at- El Paso in one of
Kappa Alpha, fotfeited to Sigma all parts of the country.
confct:ence skh'lllish.
His ground gaining abthty 1s ex~ the two conferenc~ games, Tempe Chi.
.Alth()ugh playing Pl'incipally de~
. Activity in the Wolfpack den
ccptional with 545 yards gained and invades Flagstaff for the other.
Sigma Chi (Nanninga and An- fensive games agamst the Vaisity
tlus week is being coneontrnted on
thtee ym·ds lost. He has returned Tech q.nd Arizona will play 1m- derson) lost to Kappa Sigma, 2~0. iu sc1·1mmage sessions, the Frosh
the development of n defense to
eig1lt punts for a, total of 140 portu11t inteJ:sectional games, Ar1~
-s 11 vc C:~.mpus Dolla:rsm•e expected to launch ,a strong
stop Ken Hememnn, pnssor de
yards. He leads his club in punt~ :l.!;IU!l faces Santa. Clat·n at Phoenix, p
offemnve drive against the baby
luxe, Mike. Balcmte and Buddy
ing with an average of 44 ya1·ds.
and Tech meets MontanQ at edagogues Practice
Muck~rs.
Black, Mucker backs.
Dwyet's passing so far with a Missoula,
Last Saturday the Frosh defiJfeinenum is always n. threat,"
teCOl.'d of five completed out of TJ1e Aggies do not see action
Tryouts ior the faculty volley feated the more experienced Ramb~
Couch Ted Shipkey said. HWe have
seven attempted passes for a total llgain until Oct. 22 when they in- ball squad are being held in Car~ lers, 7~0. The gteencaps were not
to think about him all tbis week,"
of 51 yuds sutpasses the record vade 'l'empe at Phoenix.
lisle gymnasium aftet• 5 P m. each especially strong in their offensive
he added.
play, but DQizadelli indicated thnt
Last ycn1· Heineman, All~
of Ken Heineman, Texas M.mes Results of last week conference duy.
flash,
games are:
The :faculty tenm has been cam- tins is being imp 1 oved.
American honorable mention playLast yent• Heineman teceived
New Mexico Lobes, 45; Colorado pus champions for the past two
Little is known of the Texas
et•, led hie tearn he1c to a 7·7 tie
years, accordmg to Dean Bost.. Mmes Frosh team. Last year they
with the Lobos.
All-American honouble mention College, O,
wick.
boas t ed a 8 t l'ong squad an d grn duTo insure tl1eir ,stopping the
Ken Heineman is fast
year
received honorable mention
mainly because of lns pass tossing Tempe, 13•, Cal, Poly., 0.
ability, Dwyet• js consistcntly,bet- Tech, GO; OklnllOma City, o.
On behalf of the faculty team ated sevel·al men to this year's shifty. He shoots passes like bul- on All-Amei•ican team, He will lead powerful Mmes bacltfield, Conehe.s
ter m all other departments and
Flagstaff, 19; Ft. Hays, 20.
Dean Bostwick issues n challenge 1\fucker temn.
~ lets-with great accuracy, Last the Muclcers against the Lobos, Shlpkey and Wtlhs Butnes have
h'as a ch«.uce of outshuung the Aggies~ ?; Atb::ona, G.
to studant teams.
StuderJL:;J wi11 be admitted to this - - - - sent the Wolfpack through tough
All l·nv''·att'on
t o part'1c1pa
· te m
· a game upon present at'1on of then
•
blocking and tackling d1ills.
Texna stal' in the passing depart..h
ment.
blockers seen on the Hilltop jr fout•-way volley ball tournament activity tickets, officials an..
Reports !tom El Paso indicate
that Miner conches Mack Saxon
Most opponents agree that Dwyer yeai·s.
S ~
1'n Socorro, D ecem ber 10, was xe~ nounce d•
•
. tl I d
t I
ever~l apor~s writers through. ceived by the faculty. Other
-Save Campus Dolluruand Harry Phillips are WOll'ied
IS
te mr
man to ac de, be.. out tins sect1on ate wntcht'ng •·cams pat•tt'ct'pat 1'ng ,.. 1'11 be El
,-1"
about this '"eek's game,
f 1est
· h d h
·
d
~,.
,.
University ol Michigan astronB B b II'
cause. ~ ns ar ~ ~tgmg an Dwyer's retJord. It is ltoped that Paso • Y. M. C. A., Albuquerque omerS have tnl.;en plctures of cal~
Y o
IX
Saxon, who scouted the Lobo~
pecuhar
game, recently said that
1 y • M • c • A., and th e f acuItY of cium flames sltooting 600,000 miles \\;;~
·u1 tl · style
D of hrunnmg.
th b Coupled
t t 0 f nn· AII~Amedcnn reprcsentat've
- ==========================;!) mempe
.1.
Wl
us wyel' as e es se
Will he able to see Bill in action. New J:\.fexico School of 1\fincs.
above the surface of the sun.
A special to El Paso for .. the a score. Reynolds, a blocking end, the Lobos are the most improved
nominal price of ,5,50 is now a generally leBves the pass snaggmg team in the conference, and one of
reality, After several days' nego~ to other eligible receviers.
the most powerful.
The Mines mentors are reported
tiation the railroad consented to
. .
to be trying to frame a defense to
this fare.
Tom L1lhco~ Te~pe gradua~e stop Bill HBreezy" Dwyet•,
The Band and Pep Squad nre manager, commentmg on their Dwyer in the firat three games
game against the Lobos said that of this j season has established
expected to make the hip.
Buy your tickets now. Join the the Bulldogs were :·b~aten by .n himself as a po;sible AU~Americnn
caref'ree group when they leave one·mn~! team. constsbng .of Blll candidate. He excclls in punting
Friday night, Enjoy the sights of Dwyer, . Corunstent blocking by and open fleld running.
El Paso and Juarez, 1\fexico. the e?tll'e squ~d pla:vcd a ~or~e
The Lobos emerged from the
the
Lobos
win
their
fourth
part
1n
Dw~er s se~rmg•. Bdl lS Colorado College game wjth only
Watch
GIVEN BROS.
Game "Father
game. Attend the student body the first to g1~e credtt to h1s team- one • casualty.
"The FLORSHE!Al STORE"
dance Saturday night and be, home mates for the1r fine W_?rk.
Divine" Snook, guard, suffered a
next morning.
broken nose. Snook will get a
The following me1•chants ~ffer a variety of goods, and
312 W. Central
It
has
been
rumored
that
Tempe
nose
guard and is eXpected to join
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
A National Institution
Our Haggie uPress Box Prose· and Flagstaff may be dropped his "Angels" in Saturday's contest.
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus dollars for the
Iyter, Dick Hildwem, emerge!i :front our football schedule next The Miners emerged from their
Get Campus $
month of October, 1938.
.
from the farm yard to take a few year. Rumors have athletic ofll~ 32-0 victory over Colorado Teneb..
F1·om "Doc" [(avanaugh
Get Campus
jabs at things appealing on our cia1s attempting to sign Colorado, ers last Fridny with no serious
Don't forget to ASK them for campus dollars whenever
sports page.
Dollars Ilere
Utah, or possibly some strong mid- injuries.
See our ad on this page
you buy anytfring costing over 25 cents.
Referring to my statement about western teams for the '89 schedule. The entire Lobo team showed
cri_ppled Aggies, Dick says about Wlti1c officials are contemplating fight and power in the C. c. game.
'
injuries suffered by them were schedule changes they should heed The first team -played their usual
serious enough to keep the 0 crip· the action of 1najor colleges in type of hard charging and con~
pled owners from prQctices and dropping "set-Up" games as season sistent blocking ball. A noticeable
CAMI'US
$AT
GET
games.'t
Lucky cripples! If they openers,
improvement in the second team
CAMPUS $ ON EVERY
had been in tl1e lineup aga.inst
was witnessed by sportg fans.
F~GG
The PIG STAND
Bachelor Laundry
PURCHASE AT
Arkansas,
the
hol'ticulture
depnrt;..
Ride
the
Lobo
Special
to
victory.
Jack Rushing, s . B. Skidmore,
Is THE
511 E. Central
ment would sttll be carrying Get your tickets now.
Cfene Snook, Pete Sheyka, 'Vood ..
We Have Grown With
Unh·ersity Jeweler
w1·eaths to the hospital.
..........,...,...,...,...,..,....,.,....,...,.,..,..,..,..,...,.. row NeSmith, Steve Reynolds, and
SHIRTS 10c
Frank Mindlin Co.
The University
Hildwein adds that the Lobos
C
Jack Henley played" an exccJlent
Speciulb:ing in
318 W. Central
Jewelers
we1e far from their greatest
in.Q~ d,lDOJl.to
line game. Shining in the backMen's Bundles.
2106
E.
Central
strength against Tempe due to inlr
field were George Watts, Dutch
'
Santa Fe 'Vntch Inspectors
-Culljured shouldersj charJey horses, ... ..._..._..._ ............... ...._ ......._..._..._..._ • .._ Nientants, Avery Monfort, Bill
Get Your Campus
r•charlie" Ellis Prop.
Bill 1\lagenheirner
~
Girls wanting to participate in Dwyer, Finlay McGillvray, and
and strained muscles. These in~
314 W. Central
Dolla1·s at Fogg's
and Owner
4877-Campus Representative
juries are news to us, but it so the archery tournament are re~ Charles Ta:nnehill.
wasn't it fortunate that Tempe 'Was quested to sign up at once. Girls Tannehill showed flashes or the
spnred a humiliating defeat at the may practice in the afternoon. style he displayed in the Colorado
hands o£ the powerful Cherry and The1e is room for a few girls in the Mines epring game here. He is
Silver steam roller?
10 and 11 o'clock Tuesday, Thurs- expected to see action Saturday.
"WHERE THE
If any reader has change for n day, and Saturday classes.
Tom Gibson, quarterback, who
Campus $ at
•
has been on the injured Jist since
null piece please send 1t to Dick,
CO-ED SIIOPS"
COLLEGE DRESSES
as nny one that has to write
To be eligible for the soccer the season's opening, will probably
LIDERTY
deserves
a
just
re·
tournament,
girls must have three plny sqme against the Muckers.
nbout
.Aggies
FROM THE YOUNG
NATIONAL
individual and two team practices.
Captaining the Lobes ln Satur...
ward.
309
WCentral
CAFE
POINT OF VIEW
Girls can start practicing right day's game will be Bill Dwyer,
Gal'ment Co.
Dutch Nehnants Friday after- away. Tourney date will be an- while Jimmy King, guard, wili
CAMPUS CLOTHES
522 W. Central
ALWAYS OPEN
noon stepped out of his role as nounced 1ater.
head the Miners.
41G
Central
Ph, 617
a hard~charging fullback to referee
Probable Lobo starting lineup:
Campus $
the
105
W.
Central
Santa
Rosa~Estancia
game.
Fh'st
round
play
of
the
tennis
Steve
Reynolds and Jack Henley,
Campus$.
tournament must be completed. by ends; S. B. Skidmore und Jack
Some fans have been saying that 5 o'clock 1Vednesday. Second round Rushing, tackles: John Mat·tal and
the Lo'bos are a 11firstMhalf" tenm. must be played by Friday, Oct. 14, Gene Snook, guards; and "'noel~
Scoring 2G points in the second at 5 o'clock or forfeit, Miss SoUa row NeSmith, center, The baclc..
half of the C, C. game should eon· Sanchez smd.
field will probably consist of of
FINE SHOES FOR
GET CAMPUS$
vince these people otherwise.
George 'Vatts, Avery Monfort,
New nrexico's .1\lost
EAST
SIDE
AT
College IUen and 'Vomen
Dwyert aud Dutch Niemants.
Girls having W. A. A. football
Exclusive Shoe Store
CLEANERS
Steve Reynolds, veteran end1 dnnce tickets 6r money are re- Tentative Texas Mines lineup inKAMPUS I{LlPPERY
at
made his first touchdown in two quested to cheek in to either Ruth cludes Kenneth Stice and 1\-!orris
CASH & CARRY
RaneyJ ends; Gordon Wilson and
sensons when he took a late1•al Jean Smit11 or Juanita Fincke.
Only Bnrber Shop
FARIS
RIDLON'S
Rdey Motheson; tackles; guat·ds,
· 20 ·Per Cent Off
from
Dwyer
and
ran
20
yards
for
on CampusGeorge Attcl atl.d Jimmy lCing;
SHOE STORE
417 'Vnst Central
.
Th(' Pep Squad g!rls, i~ their and Barry Pennington at tht! (!en~
1800 E. Central
307 W. Central
11 Salty*' Lusk
n~w cherry and whtte uniformst ter position, Starting backs will
Campus $
VALLIANT
wtll
P!Obnbly lead the Lobo .Parade probably be Bu~dy Bluck, 1\cnStudent Uhion Bldg.
Campus$
Lobo Camp!/8 $
nt El Paso, Saturday mormng.
neth Heineman, Russell Cotton,
Printing Co.
-and Gilbet t Salcido.
Intramural S!)Ortheads elected at
PRINTERS - BINDERS
-Save Campus i:Jolhmthe last W. A, A. meeting:
Swimming, Betty Burton; tennis, Badminton Call Issued
Special This Wee!{ on
Lucill~ Lattaner; soccer, Jone
VARSITY SHOP
COEDS ••
SPlTZMESSER'S
Cecil; hockey (intcr~class); Louise
HANDBALLS and
Faculty members who ate inteJ.•...
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Lipp; volley ball, ltuth Jean Smith; ested in th:e badminton tou1·nament
Gives Campus $
Get
Campus
$
on
All
Gloves
SPECIAL
basketball, Florinnnn Tigner; arch- should call the physical education
CLOTHES YOU ARE
Beauty Work Done at
ery, Lucille Garduno:; hiking, offiC!e.
8xl0
Home of 'Vnvy Haircuts
PROUD •TO WEAR
Get Campus $
Christine Beach; :Ping pong and
Anyone wishing to practice may
Painted
and New Hnir Styles
dodg• boll, Billie Ruth Springer; 1·ent out the rackets and shuttle.
MODERN
BEAUTY
103 W. Central
with them
Portrait
bnscbnll, Sue Pollock.
cock or ntny buy equipmimt fol'
SERVICE
-=Sn\t! CninJ)ua DollarsHenry N. Davis
their
own usc. The new badminton
WIUTED TIME ONLY
1802 E. Central.
Ph. 795
Plinccton Universit:y hns pur. court in tl1e gym will be xeady ne"-t
Campus$
Mnnager
Student Union Bldg.
Florence "Flossie" Doone
chased more than 600 volumes of week.
FRENZ FEDOR
-snve Cnm}IUs DotfarsOpposite Publlc Library
19th centu1'Y fiction that were for~
merly in the Imperial i!brary of Peath is the tomo>row of the
Phone 4605
the Russian Czar.
ag~~.-V, B,
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Three

From Other Campuses

The Suga of Brother Rat or
(Jheeze It! I!
Scene open$ nt Penn State-or
By Marcy Macintosh
Last mght, in passing, the full State ;?en-where buainess ia on
moon coveted d1stant mountaips the xocks. Entet• the clt·ooling
Question: If you were marooned \Uth :»1oOJ:Hnist; st1hvuetted t~ll Spaniatd Qui~n Slobby; sits down
on a desert Island and had to
poplins.
to a game of bridge and b1ds no
choose one companion whom would
'£he moon gli<Jr:d ont leAving i~~ tl·amPs.
you choose?
'
mo;able aentlnels to lte~p thetr Seen~ clumges-to a crool~ed
Tom Ohtlde~:1: Betty Gtable, She VIgtl,-L, R. M.
bal;:ety sl1op wha1e the ba'ket is
is my gal I had my picture. tnkcm
:;;el]mg
policeman cooldes or cop
w1th her.
The Ficldeness of n ·woman
cal~es because he lmended the
Juanita Fmcke: Well, how stlly,
, . • And there was n flume. dougls. H1s d:tuly bJ;eAd 1s famous
I'd choose Paul, of course,
Bu:millg befo1,c l1e1· window-a because it l'ises in the yenst and
Betty Walker: I'd chooso Brool,s. l'estless. flame that was not. candle~ settles m tho vest.
light. A weary traveler snw it ft•om
He's my n~l, 01' son1ethil1g,
End of scetle one and authms.
James
Det,ryberty; Virginia ~.tf'nt'* And came to it. And puy~d
Man m third xow pou1s gin down
to it. But behold 'When they
Blaine.
Cha
back of lQdy in front o£ him,
Vngima Blaine: I'd choose J;:le:r;~ looked up ~thad disappemild,-.-,J, S. but no harm, tlone-1t was dty gnJ.
1yberry, too.
Scene XXXVLIII '.4
Justice
Ed Rwhards: 1\faxine KastleF.
Action takea place m a laundry
Cad Seery: I'd choose my dog. Justice: why blindest tl10u the eyes
whete the ae:to1s wme a washout.
of Truthl-C. B.
It's a man's best fnend.
'l'he leader of the mob is ~'Tattle~
Bob Yunker• Stmono Simon,
Tale" Gray, A hoisesbo~ playet is
.Bob DoBell: Do~·othy Lnmour. Cnill'il::e
salin 111 front tight of stage, He
She knows how to play thoso desert
The storms soon tire of
was a dead ringer,
scenes,
The valley, and fiE!c
(Staff note: oool)
Enter u butcher singing HYeal
Towatd$ the ;mountains'
be Conun tound the mountain." HePete Sterhng: MYlna Loy, be· Bold mtnnncy.-J. ,V.
was a very cleaver fellow 1 unt1ll1is
cause she played in Too Hot to
customers' took 1t on the lam!).
Handle.
Autumn
Mnt ta G1llfillen: A lteg of bee1•. Th~ autumn leaves, su vct·y, very .Scene chango::~ to a matermty watd
whet•e every day Js Motliel•'s day •
George 'Vntts: Do1pthy Ellery,
brown,
But that's to be expectant.
Maurine ·wmson: I'd tal.;e Dopey. Keep whil'lmg dOWll,
A crazy dog catcher appears.
He matches my personality.
A-nd nl'O\md, and mound
Juha W1th: Jack Benny. Some- All kmds~ and vmiegated in color, He's mutts. He was just wlieved
While the wmd keeps whu;~permg fxom duty m the Navy on sub~
one to cheer Dle up.
moron D. 1. His pet stot·y 1s the
Velma Gallagher: Bud's the only
lih:e a mmnutring mother.
one for me.
one about the cow who drank the
Roger Jenson: Jane Hurris'll do. 1___________
rr_._s. pu:t:ple ink and Mood Indigo. Entet·
Elizabeth· Clark: Robert Wells
an unemployed T.B, patient. He is
use one of l1er sl10es fo1· a boat. just trying- to get alung, With his
If he bl'ings bts piano along.
Jean Vandermoer: Tod Duffin.
Marie Ross: Th~ best looking 1s a pickaninny or a carbon copy of
Norman Fitclt: Snow White.
boy that can't swim,
a good time, Last scene 1s in an
Avery uBa'\l_gh'' Monfo1t: A insane asylum where t110re's nut~
Eilleen Scanlon: George Six.
Bonnie Mae Jordon: Ronald blonde by PeUy 01 something to ting doing. Some people call it an
eat.
Institute. So do we.-The Pup 1.'ent.
Coleman.
,
Avela Young: llfy daddy.
Claude Nicholson: Janet Gaynor.
John Light: Ann Light.
STUDENTS
Paul Schoener: Carron Lee,
Jack Beli: Ginger Roge1s,
Ride a Bus for 8 l/3c
.Maxine Bates: Al KIUmpa.
6
Tol,ens for 51c
Biil Cunier: Jean Harlow, if she
You can always be sure of making that
we;;~;;o;;e:::•:il Ashton.
8 o'clock clnss on time and also bG on the right
side of the ,Professor.
Jane Hall'is: Curly Ausmus.
~!~k : ~;~~: E.:_th:~·~k-t'How to
For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDE A BUS
People."
Win
Influence
BiliFriends
Towns:and
Ilazel
Foitson.
ALBUQUERQUE BUS
Kip Ke]so:' Garbo. So I could

s.

0

-~.-~--

$1.98

University Bookstore

I

,

I
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'

'
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. . Social Highlights
~·-. '

A p<>t·ty honol·ing Phrnteres'
..
mothero waa hold by th~ girls'
ganizntion in the Phratel'es 1.·oom
of the Student Union building
Monday evening.
The :party wss preceded by &
business I)1eeting in which Mar~
garet Hopcraft was eleQted tJ;eaaurel' to fill the vacancy Jeft bY
Evangeline De Ba~n, who resigned
Jast week. Wilma Gillespie wns
elected social chai>1nan to replace
Mildred Cot•del',
;
Meetings of ihe Phratcl'CS organizatiop.s were scheduled as ff!llows: generfll Phmtel'CS, c.very sec~
ond Monday· council mc~tings,
evecy fourth Monday; Las Damitas
and Laughlin sub-chnpte1·s, fb;st
nnd third Mondays of every month.
Activities scheduled were a
week-end mountain party at the
Glrl Scout camp in Jemez October
22-23 and a rummage sale which
w!ll toke place this Fl·iday.
Officers of All-Phr.nteres are
Lauro Jean Davidson, president;
Julia Guitierre~, vice-president;
and Snrn Baca, pc.rs.onnel cllair..
mun..
The program p1·esented fo1• the
mothers included a duet by- Adeline
and Esthe1· Flory, n violin solo,
and a duet by Julia Gutierrez and
Sara Baca.
Games were ,played nnd rafreshments served after the pro·
g ram.

o•··

-save Campus Dollara-

120 U.N. M. Students
•

(C0 nt"nued
from page one)
1

°

•

Will lc~d Eth
1 Saturday mormng
parodcm
•
Paso.
b~
S t d t A ti •t t' k t
u en
c Vl ,Y lC e ~ 1
ho~~~ed atttho Mmdetshstabd~m. ~~te;:L.oUtnmcn aroun
e 0 er Cl Y
WI~ b~ an ;tter-the-~a~e dance,
~ ~rips to uarez an
nragossa,
ex~co.
. 1 .
•11 1
Alb
T e sp;c~~ tr~nt'~ ~:vet 11 .~Q
querquo '~1 afi,1 1c 0 erE) ~
• t.
P· 0'0"·' an w 0 toe~ve 1 ~
aso a
1: a. 1n. on c er ..,.

w·u

LOST:
Round gold Loeket-gold clmin
with ricturCs enclosed. Lost
.somewhere on campus. Finder
please return fo Mickey l\fusser.
~~C~i ~o~~e: .. ~_:~va~d~..... __

Dr. Frank E. Green

Kappas Give Tea Honoring Mildred Rackley
M th er .
New House~
WI' II Speak

....
• •

-~;:;:;.:::;•:;•;:;:;;;:;::::;;:;:;:;;:;~-- A tea honoring M1·a. r... 0, Jarvis,
new KPJlpa Kappa Gamma house
mother, Wl\S given at ·the house
Sunday at S o'clock,
Decoration theme was carried
out in gold 1.\nd whjtp, "orority
By Camille Rnn)"an and
colors1 with fall flowers and can~
Mary Jo Starrett
tiles posted at variollS place~.
::;:::;::;:::;:::::;::::;:::::;:::::::::::;:::__,_ _ 1 Mrs, Fred Luthy, Mrs, Owen B.
d M
G
d
Have you noticed t1le little Marron,
nn. rs. eor~e ~ava~~
d 8s ted b M 1sses Vu··
thingfHna-jigs
that
the girls
are
• sta and Mabel
Y
.
.
.
. P?u.re
gm1a 'Blam
Down~l·.
weal'mg on cham$ • • • hke thell' Tho pledge chapter served,
grnndmothel'fJ did, , , , lockets and
The tea w~s al'l'anged by Miss
whntncits but especially loc'ke;ta Margaret Hinson and. Miss Shir..
ley Ches•ey,
, , • ~ome have pictu1•es in them
·~
-sa.ve cumpu9 Dollarsand some do not, others 2re carefully kept cloaed by their owners1
. . • But there at·e a number of
them ' , • Ed• Anderson with a sil·

Phra'teres Fete
'h e
·
t
In
Mothersi Elect
Hopcraft, Gillespie

D

W~dneaday, Oct,

N;EW MEXICO LOBO

Four

Spot!

1'g ht

'

'Town (lub Women
Elect Starrett President

ver oblong IQclcet bearing some
ld.nd o:£ n crest ••. and ~lmn Jon~s
w1th a :~;ound golden affair overla1d
with a mother-of-pear) design •••
l\fal'Y Louise Wallenhorst with a
tiny golden locll::et bearing a delicata cameo •.• Florence Bradbury
with a choice of a dainty little heart
or a circlet initialed locket oJ! gold
.•• Vh•ginia Harris with • ~eart
decorated by both a Kappa Stgma
emblem and her initials ••• Virginia Harvey with a handed-downfrom-ages-past locket of dented
gold and an inset $tone made of
copper filings and glass, which
used to be very popular and was
referred to as 14 goldstone" • • ~ Or
if you prefet• necklaces •• • especially with Indian design .•• see
the thunderbird occasionn1ly worn
by Lorraine Sterling •.• and for
attractive costume jewelry, there1S
Kitty Weber with a charming imi.
tation gold-link necklace with
bracelet to match, both emphasized
by • black knit suit.
We're sorry we forgot to men..
tion in our last edition about the
AII-Phrateres group entertaining
:for their Mother's Club this past
Monday evcmng
• • • • t o 2 how t h'
etr
appreciation for the furniture
which the mothers provided for the
Phratcres room in the SUB.
Cecil Ledford and Ross Johnson
of the Men's New Dorm are wearing bnndagea on their hands from
slight accidents suffered while
working at the State Fair •••
George Devendot'f :from the Old
Donn spent the last week-end at
his home in Santa Fe , • • and
speaking of'thosl!' who went home
over last week-end, we find Eleanor
Breakfield of Hokona Hall visited
her sister at Bernalillo • • • Charlotte Loomis motored to her home
in Santa Fe ••• and Reva Alka
dropped in on he.r folks up at Las

Mary Jo Starrett was elected
p:resident of the newly organized
'l:"oWn Club for all off-campus unaffiliated women at a meeting held
in the North Lounge of the Stud?nt Union Building Monday evemng.
.
~ther office•·~ for t~e year ","
Julia Cal'roll, •••:·pres•dent; Louta
Koch, secretary' Helen Grav?s,
tre~surer; Eda ~~~~erson, SOCial
chmrman; Wanda lhs, representn~
tive to Student .s~note; Do;o,thy
Hale and Ruth Wdhnm~.' pubhclt_Y;
and Patsy J.\.lurphy Whltlow, chnlrman of sports.
Severa~ new mc~bers ntten~ed
the meetmg at which a constitution was _for~ally. ndopted, . The
new constltution wdl be submltted
to the Student Senate for .approval
at the next meeting of that body.
Vegas • • • Several out-q:f-town
· on the g1r
· Js •
visitors d roppe d 1n
dcrm for the game this past week,
among them being the parents of
Jennie Kaufman and her sister,
Franl!es, from Santn Fe •• - Helen
Comstock also visited from Santa
F e • • • WdedG
a
oze, a Hk
o ona Hll
a
resident last year, speht last weekend with friends at the dorm, She
will return this coming week-end
to visit the fair where father is
actinl{ as n judge ••• Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Benischek, former U. students, stopped oft' to visit on the
campus and see the game Friday
while returning from their honey..
moon •••
From the Alpha Delta l'i house,
several girls visited cff the campus
over the week-end, They included
the following: Eleanor Wolf, to
Socorro; Gracia 1\.fo!!ho and Marjorie Hamilton to Santa Fe; Betty
Ullon, Ruth Leffarge, and Mattie
Chambers to Belen.

s
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Club Coronado AppOintS
Spamsh Debate Tearns

Friday, October 14·8S
Entrict:~

for first race. Santa Lobo Track. Oct, 14. _St(l.llicms, 23 .. yr,-oldf!.
Everi~F Hnndi(iap.

Post .
Poaitlo~

None (Lead)-No mudder
5 to tie-Falling off

Horse Jockey

Entrie~ fo~
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By Phil WoQlworth

[Editor's Note; This column is
Mr. Woolworth's coJll,ment upon
the news of the past few days, and
does not retlectt necessarily, the
editorial policy of the Lobo.]
DEMOCRATS FLAY REI'UB·
LICANS in opening speech, reminding the state that nobody was
very haiJPY over the era ruled by
Messrs. Coolidge and Hoover and
claiming that voting Republican
would bring another period .of
)Jseudo-pr()sperlty and deep depression,
NeSmith has been a: consistently
The Republicans flay the Demo- outstanding center on defense
crats, stating that boss politics is and offense, as w.ell as a holder
a thing of the past and that it is of a high scholastic averaf:e.
not wanted and must not continue,
and that its continuance along with
the existence of the Democratic
Inpepeudent Rally
par~y is responsible for the false
To
Be Held Monday
prosperity we now enjoy ~nd will
lead only to the de?pest of deAll unaffiliated students,
pressions,
stray Greelcs, and members
THE INDEPENDENT CANDI·
of Hokona :hall, Laughlin
DATES FLAY 'EM BOTH!
and Las Damitas sub-chs.pters of Phrateres, Coronado
Commander Hugo Eckner bas
Club, Town Club, and Indereceived the gold medal of the
Bl'itish Aeronautical Society for
pendent Men are urged to
his life..long work with dirigibles.
attend the Independent poDr_. Eckhet• has pioneered the
litica1 rally at 8 p, m. M'onGerman fleet of super·airliners in
day at the Dining hall.
manv. many ·flights to the United
All candidates sponsored
~
by the United Independent
States
and South America, on1y to
g roup will be introduced. A
be· stopped by Secretary Ickes' reshort program is being
fusal to permit his nation to buy
helium, a non-inflammable lighterplanned.
than-air gas which would prevent
any recurrences of the Hindenburg disaster two years ago.
' .

• • •

ANOTHER
CAMPUS HIT

hy

J. C. PENNEY
AT THE'CAMPUS & AUCTION

Worthington
Brogue

The Dormitory Smart-all Suit

$3.98

$3.15

Given Bros~

It's a Dove Glo Fabric
It's Soft Fabric Appeals

Tbe Floraheim Store

X-Ray
Fitted

312 West Central

Phone 984

Museum Insta II s
* + •
HUNGARIAN
steel-helmeted G •d S t
Ul e ys em
soldiers were heavily barraged
they entered and occupied the T A'd L
0 I
ayman
Gzechos1ovakian border town

..when

of

lpolysag • • • by roses. The Czechs
shouted praise to Nicholas Horthy,
Re~!ent of Hungary.
·
• • •
Christopher Grunt La Farge,
father of Oliver La Farge, of
Santa Fe, died of a heart attack
Tuesday. Mr. Ln Farge wns a'l'chiteet of the New York Zoological

~~:~c~he t;:th~~:~l of:~:~!~ t!~
Brooklyn and many othc•· build. ings.
• • •
WILLIAl\l GREEN, apparently
more interested in the· little war
over supremacy of AFL over CIO
than in the interests of the laborers who call ]tim leader, is the only
cand'dnte up for election to the
1
prcsi dcncy of the American Fedcration of l.abor. His main campaign seems to be that of calling
Lewis dictator in as many ways as
possible. One would think that
the candidate for presidency of a
major labor group would base his
campaign Upon his interest in the
laborer.

Do

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.

~~- Ceutr~.~-==~1

=

"' • *

Arturo Toscanini will conduct
the NBC Symphony beginning tonight :for the second season. Artis\ie tempernment mai<es it nearly
impossible to obtain p~-brondc.nst
Information about the programs,
but whatever they are, muslc lov..
crs n11 over America will be Iistsn~
ing. The programs wiU eome over
KOB at 8:00 P• m., UNM time,

• • •

GANG'S

~ 1\LL HERE•
IN A

GREYHOUND

CHARTER BUS
Here's the way fo have a hang-up
time enroute to !colball games,
parties,pow•wows, and other blowou~s • , charter a Greyhound husl
A friendly drivet will tako your
whole gang' whenever and wher~
evet you want to !;lo ••• and you'll
arrive all·logether. ready lot the
fun, You C!.an teally get whacky on
the way • , , have a swell time.
W&a.t's mere, Greyhound charter·
car rates are. choaper than driving-,
5

For aU. the dope phone:

848

More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to make ~good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper-·
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.
· LIGGETT & Ml'ERS TOBACCO Co,

·,

I.

MORE
PLEASURE
for mtlllons

PAUL WHITEMAN

GnonGn

GRAC!B

BURNS

ALLEN

Every Prlda:J Eoe11lnt
All c. ol s. StalifJIIS
BODIE DODLttY

Footbdll H;gbligh!B
Every Thur.Jda:; and Saturdtzy

52 LioJ/nt N, B. C. {1/ollon•

Peters Heads Geolog'lsts

John R. Peters was elected
president of the University GeoM
logical society at its meeting in the
Adminish·atiem bui1ding Tuesday
evening.
Other offic~rs elected were BarD(!Y Gardncrj vice-president, and
Lealie Murphy* secretnry-treasurer.

Enhance r

•

Garoffolo hkes Highest
In Compensation Tests

1ne.rs

I

200 Students on. Special
Train Boost Lobo Tearn

Mirage, yearbook of the University, haa donated $25.00 to the
Girls Pep Squad to help send the
group to the Lobo-Texds Mines
game Saturday.
The· $25.01t is the profit made
through advertising sales for the
Student Directory, J. B. Sachse,
business manager, aunounced.
. The Mirage staff had been
awarded th~ contract for the direc.tory by the publications bCJa,rd; and
the gift to the pep group was
made as a good-will gesture.

At a special meeting of the Committee on Elections Thursday aft~
ernoon, it was dc.cided the name
of Albert Simms, candidate for
president of the Sophomore class,
shou]d be included on the class callots.
Bob Easley, president of lndependent men and head of the Independent combine, was consulted
before the deeislon was made. Inasmuch as the Student constitu·
tion hnd not been strictly adhered t o m
· other matters , the
t ardY p et'''on'ng
of S1'mms was
l"I 1
11
d
a owe ·
Simms' opponent in the election
is Hayden Pitts.
.
f th
'tt
F urther nc t ton
o
e comm1 ee
resulted in the permission of Civil
Engineers to vote by proxy, The
t k'
fi ld t .
...,.ngmecrs arc a mg a e
np
to Conchas dam on Junior-Senior
d
Th
b 11 t
1 t"
e ~lcl lbon ayt. . the proxy al ofs
Wl
e cas m
c personne 0 fice on Wednesday under the supcrvt's>'on of Dean Bostwl'ck.
The elections committee was
· k • St eve
compose d of Dean B ostw1c
Reynolds, and B i 11i e Ruth
Springer.

, .

-sn"a Campus Dolla.rll-

Folk Dance ClaSS
Will Be. Organized
Folk-dance class in the College
of Fine Arts is bf;!ing organized
from member.s of last year's Mex~
ican danc~ng class, Meta. Sedillo
Brewster, 1nstructor of 'IJBt1ve arts
and cra.fts, announl!ed Thursday.
The group is to give public perfonnanc.es this semester ~ aid the
Coronado Cttarto Centenn!al nlovement.
Both New _MexJcan folk
dances and the nahve dances of
Old Mexico .will be studied, Mrs,
B rews t er SO! d •
Music and dances for the class
were gathered this summer by
Mrs.. Brewster, during a trip
through Old Mexico
A string orchestra headed by
Nato Hernandez; student,. will accompany the dance group on tours.
Students interested in joining the
orchestra are asked to see Mrs.
Brewster at studio eight in the
Fine arts building.
--------

lVl'd Rorfraya ls

T,T•
y
"T

f

Record Crowd·Expected to Witness Conference Tilt;
Wolfpaclt Out to Stop Hurlin' Ken Heineman
University of New Mexico Lobos, 36 st1·ong, left Friday for El Paso
wl1ere they will engage the Texas Min~s for their second Borde1· Con-ference game. .
~~Lobo Victory Special" compoaed of the University Band, Girls' Pep
Squadj -students, and fans, will precede the team onto the field before
the game.

Lobo Auctioneers
To Tryout Monday

Albert Simms' Name
Added to Soph
Election Ballots

Door"

-THE BRITISH are still akirm·
D1
ishing with the Arabs ••. the JapLOt 0
nuese nl'e closing in, scissor-like,
on Ynngsin
~ the Spnnislt war is
stlll raging ••• and the Albu- Vivid characterizations 'and deft Lilia to King Porivale. The pic·
qucrquc taxi companies want the comedy e:nhnnced the simple plot turc,· the work of Martin Shaeffer,
city to lower the tnrHl'.
of Ivory Door Theta Alpha Phi succeeded in IJOl'traying th~ prin-snvo <::ampun Dollnt'11,
'
cess as 1lcold 1 proud, beaut1ful."
play directed by Dr. Geol'gc St.
Settings, de~ig-ned by James
' Clnlr, which ra.n \Vednesdayj Russell of the dramatic art de~
Thursday and Friday of this Week pnl'tn\ent, developed the fairy talc
at Rodoy Halt.
·
atmosphere of the play, being
• h
Especin.lly efl'ectiva we1•e the notably good 1n t e second net.
roles of the wnnderlng actor, Modern eostuni.es, on the other
Results of New Mexico Unetn- played by Conch Roy Johnson • Old hnnd, conflicted with the fantasy
ploymertt Compensation tests show Boppo plnyed by Frank Rowei and unreality built up in the dialogue
Vincent Gal'offolo, Univ~l'sity nl· the chancellor, nctetl by Howard and setting.
umnu~; fhst in tho Stato it wna J~h'lc. Arthur Stnnton1 as Perivale, In view o:t the current world
reliably reported Friday.
gave a $tudiod nnd complete pel'· mood, ret>eatedly destroying tho
Ga1•offolo made highest sc.o:-o out fornumcc.
situntion, the scenes showlng how
of 1200 peoplo tuldng the tosts.
Comedy reached its height in the a legehcl enn bind a people toChnrlos 1\!eGinloy, graduate stu- scene with Count llollo, played by gather, malting them cl!ng' to it in
deut1 took l:loC!oll.d highest, it WM Melbourne Spector, in whi<!h he pra- the face of rational disproof. were
eaid.
sented a portrait of· the Prirteeas J)nrtioularly pointed.
j

Buery WeJJ~ssda:; Ht~enlng

Mr. Frank Hibben, ,JllUSeum cur..ator, announced today that the
A~t~ropo~ogy :r:ru.scum in t~c Ad~
mmistrabon huildm? was bemg re~rranged to mak~ Jt .mo~ appealmg to the non-scumbfic person as
well as to the student of nnthro·
pology
Pale~lithic material is . t.o be£
add~d to :he valuable exhibits o
Plams Indmn headwork, the South
American collection, and the South·
western coll;cti~n.
Most fascmabng to the layman
are the shrunlten human bend from
the deep jungles of eastern Ee~ndor and. the artfully made Indmn
ceremomnl dolls.
In keeping with the program of
devel~ping lay interest, guides are
no\~ m the museum 'for ~e c~nveUien~e of those who Wish mformatiOn about the displays.
-save Cnmpus Dollus-

DCJ,.fjl Comedy,

•

Mirage Donates $25, ~
To Girls Pep Squad

Will Start To.day

What's Going On

\

No. 11

•
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0
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Handicap in
6 All{
Position HorE)e Jockey
Subscriptions B.emat'lts
.odds
-,------------~--------------Rail-Alky-Marcy Me
None (leod)-Way out
Even
2-Snooty-BB Twins
None-Falling fast
2~1
8-0h Chi-One O'clark
;r.
5 to win-Slow .filly
10-7
4-Mud Pi-Sully Mully
10 to place-Slow sttu·ter
50-1
6-Mu. Too-A. Jones
12 to trail-May sci'atch
100-2
6-Freighters-Davie
16 to lose-No dope
88-22%
Bookies for above fillies! Alky1 Alpha Chi Omega; Snooty, Kappa Kdppa
Gamma; Oh Chi, Chi Omega; Mud Pi, Alpha Delta Pi; Mu -Too, Phi ;M:uj
}l,reighters, Phratercs.
_.;_::_:_.:__..:;,:_.:.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------Notice; All subscription chairmen must turn in all subscriptions to the Lobo office by 5 p.m., Friday, October 14, to apply

I NEW SONG HIT!

II.

VOL.

Po~:~t

h~s;:o-~~::=-+
"What Did You
Ii
Last Night?"

\

second :a:nc~. Santa Lobo Track. Oct,. 14. Phillies, 18-yr-olds.
Everitt Trophy Hnndicap.

on the results of this handicap.

THE LOBO SPECIAL

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Even'
2·1

8 to place-B&Ilyhooed
6-4
13 to win-Good shape
13-1
12 to show-No fodder
100-1
16 to place-Black horse
1000-1
I;randicap in
OAM
Subsc;l'iptions
Remarks , Od~e
Boold~s for above stallions: Sig SagJ Sigma Chi; Bu.rfly, Independent
Men; Kn Zig, Kappa Sigma; Piker~ Pi Kappa Al~ha; Kalfqlfa, Kappa
Alphaj Speps. Sigma Phi Epsilon. See these booldes for a l'aw deal.

Optomeh:ist
Announces the opening of his
offices.
223 W. Copper Ave. ,
Telephone 5251

j,

l>l'ECIAL LOBO FOR
<A

Roil-Slg Sog-Bioww Balcomb
2-Barfiy~Goofy G>•ilfe~ ·
3-Ka Zig-Kola Koch
4-'Pike,r--Pounds Sterling
5-Kalfolfa-Dopey Dean
6-Speps-Not 11P

BEING PRESENTED
\

'

' SHEET FOR SANTA LOBO
DOPE

Voice {rom the Rear '

(Continued from Poge 2)
of Rome might not have been able
to· achieve triumph after t1•iumph
along the J'Ond of ~mpit-e and deprive them, one by one 1 of their
independence,"
M'
Ne,•• Now both of tllese last sentences
·•
h lf d say
M .ms Mildl'ed Racldey~
ex1co gid who se1·ve as int,er.. con be cut ~!most in a an
F
.
d' 1 exactly the same thing, 'or ex~
preter ~Ol' th7 An~ertean ~e IC~ ample the last one can b~ rendet·cd
Bureau m Spnm, Will ~peak m ~cl- like this: "Ha<l the Mediterrunean
cnce 7ecture hall Ft·Jda~ evonmg states !ully appt•eciated the menace
a.t 8 0 clock, on ·the Spnmsh situa- of the Carthage vietot'Y and com~
tJon,
b'>ned aga•'nst Rome, they ml'ght
Miss Rackley~ forme):ly
of
Laf3
not "ave
been depr,·v· ed of their
t
..,.
1
Vegas and Taos, spen near Y 1\ independenc:e." Thus we cut a
r~a~ in :ctiv~ ?ervic~t:~hth~ss.nni 69-word .sentence to 25 words
lSl ron ,wornng~l
e e lea without the slightest change in
Dureau and obsel'Vmg the J,'esults meaning and nothing omitted.
-P- tl
· ·1 w~u· 0 n U1e pe OP Ie of It woul dn't be so bad but every
o.~,
le ClVJ
Spnin, She returne~l to the United thjrd ~3entence in the b~ok is like
States only two months ago,
this.~ So tltOUijands of students
In her Fl;iday appearance, Miss must spend tedious extra hours
Racldey will discuss her cxperi- just because the man with the in·
ences in Spain and will be pre- formation can't put it 0~ paper as
pared to answer questions on the he should.
Spanish situation.
Properly edited the number of
1\fiss Rackley's tallt, open to all pages i!t the book' could be cut by
students and townspeople, will be about; a third and it would say
sponsored on the- campus ,PY the exactly the same tiling. 'Students
local chapter of tltc American Stu- wouldn't have to pay so much for
dent Union.
the thing, and they could compass
-snve Campu 9 Dollarsthe :inatel'i~l in less tjme.
,
Or else, .how well the pages
saved could be used here and the1·e
•
throu,&"h th~ book to brenk the
monotony of dull facts! They could
--be used to present interesting charThe Spanish debating teams octer sketches, bits of desc1•iption,
were selected by Club Coronado amusing incidents, informative
at a meeting Friday in the Student sidelights!.-all of which contl'ibute
Union Building.
to ease and pleasure in reading.
The first consisted of Bennie Well, tt·Y wading through a text
Romero and ;Bert Sandoval, the tlook tedium like this after rending
second of M. B. Armijo and Tomas the light, hard-hitting style of a
Gonzales.
Lippm~n, a Stuart Chase, or a
Teams debated in Spanish on Thurman Arnold, Honestlyj the
the question1 "Resolved: That New comparison just about shatters our
Mexico Should Adopt a Direcb faith in higher education,
Primary.''
This topic probably
-save Campus Dollar.•~
will be the topic for debate with
Alpha Chi Omega will entertain
the Spanish debtors from State the Sigma Chi chapter at a des·
CollegeJ Las Crucest soon.
sert supper Thursday night
-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;::;:::;:::;:::::::::::;::::::::::;::;:::::;
J
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Rushing is a transfer from Bncon'd Junior College. Jack is 6 feet
2 inches and weighs 200 pounds-tl1e. Lobos' biggest! He is sllow"ing a fine brand of football in his first year here, which puts him in
line fol' All-Conference honors.
_=::::..:::.::.c::....:.:.::=.:..:,::.:.:.c:::;;::.:::_
____:__~---~----

Student Directory
Ready Friday

Local Station
Carries Game

The Student Directory will be
ready fol' distribution Fridny,
J. B. Sachse, business manager of
.
.
the lrltrnge, announced th1s morn-

...For tlte benefit of Wolfpack followers the Lobo-Miner;; game will
be broadcast from Kt~d field at
El l'aso by radio stat1on KGG!\I
El
F d
d t"
'
mer •on ren, pro uc IOn managerJ announced, The. broadcast,
sponsored by a local ml company,
.
Wlll feature two veteran sports
announcers, Ed Janney and Ed
Lyon.

ing,
.
The name, address, classifica.
II
d t l h
hon, co ege~ an
e ep one num~
bcr of all students and faculty
members are listed in the dircc~
Th
ffi
h
b
tory. . c 0 cc P one nu~ ers
of all mstructors ar.e also gJ.Vei).
Other information mcludes Lobo
!ootbnll and basketball schedules
and facts about the 60th annivcrsary of the Mirage.
Free copies will be given to
students upon presentation of
activity tickets, either at the n!irage office or at the :Mirage studio
in the Student Union building.

I S d
Trave ing qua
Football traveling squad
leaving Friday night includes
these men:
Johnny Martel
G
Avery Monfort
QB
Robert DoBell
G
Finlay McGillivray
HB
Carl Seery
liB
Fred Renfro
HB
Steve Reynolds
E
Floyd Darr'\V
G
u
John Hinton
E
Ed Lamer
T
Al Simpson
G
Bud Greenbaum
E
Sant~Fritz
T
Jmnes Hubbcii
F
George \Vntts
HB
l'ete Sheyka
·T
Tom Hall
G
. Buddy Bassett
E
Woodrow NeSmith
C
Bill Owyer
HB
Tom Gibson
B
S. B. Skidmore
T
Dutch Niemants
F
Charles Tannehill
HB
Henry Robmtson
T
Bob Butler
E
Merrill Duncan
G
Ed Black
c
J. B. Wilson
E
Eugene Snook
G
Jack Rushing
It'
Jnck Haile
F
Monte Strong
Bni"'JCY Morrison

Meteorology Class
Visits Airport
The Notre Dame-Illinois clash
North Bend, Indiana, will be
Weather Station
broadcast
ROB through the

at

by
National Broadcasting company,
Chauncey Ennes, local station
manager said. This tilt is expected
to begin a't 11:45 and will probnbly be broadcast by Sports An~
nouncer Bill Stern.
Football results will fill the air
Saturday evening. KGGM presents a sports review program at
7 o'clock featuring the local staff.
Eddie Dooley, member of NBC's
sports staff, will present football
scores over KOB at 6:46 o'clock.
-save c-amvus Dallnra-

Abnormal Psych Class

Sees Cases in Las Vegas
Eighteen members o! Dr. G. M.
Peterson's abnormal psychology
class visited tlle New 1\fexieo
Asylum for the Insane at Las
Vegas, Wednesday to investigate
dominant abnormal cases.
Dr. A. B. Stewart, superintendent of the asylum, took over the
group to explain individual cases.
Several types. of n1ental abnormality were studied including schizophrenia, manic de_pressivesJ pares.is, and senile psychosis.
"The. visitors were especially im~
pressed by the eheorfulnass and
cleanliness everywhore about the
institution/' snid Dr, Peterson.

1\-[lJ.clcers Practice in Secrecy
Strict secrec.y precautions wei:e
taken by Coach niack Saxon in
drilling the Mines team last week
nnd no heavy scrimmages were
scheduled. Injuries suffered in
the Colorado Teachers game last
Friday may keep several regulars
such as Cotton, Salcido, and
Matheson on the bench tomorrow.

Lobos Perfecting Defense
Tough scrimmages held during
the first of the week on the Hilltop were replaced by easier drills
to prevent last-minute injuries.
Lobos have been schooled thor-'
oughly to squelch Mines plays.
Coach Jack McFarland, who recently scouted the Muclcers in ac!ion, hns been drilling the Lobo
team.
Attention has been especially
devoted to defense against the
aerial attack to be Jed by Ken
Heineman.
Heineman received
honorable mention last year on the
NEA All~American team.Preparation measures have also
been taken against an improved
Mines ground game. Last year
~h; Jiiners held tlle Lobos to a
~
e.
'"olfpnck
Has Game Edge
,,
Saturday's clash will be the
thirteenth encounter between tliese
two Conference teatns since 1919.
The Wolfpack has an edge of 9-2
Miss Shelton to Speak
in games played.
.
•
•
Lobos lost to the 1\-!mers m 1925
At Oklahoma Conventwn by a score of 19•2, and in 1936 to
the tune of 18-7.. A 6~6 tie re~
Miss \Vilma Loy Shelton, Uni- sulted in 1927•
varsity librarian, will attend the
--sa.vc campus nou~~.rsninth biennial meeting of the
Southwestern Library association Denver Quarterbaclt Club
at Oklahoma City, October 19 to ,Discusses Pioneer Edition
22.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 14.-Coaeh
Bill Saunders and his assistants,
c. w. Hubbard and Ellison !<:etchThe meteQrology class of the
physics department was taken
through the weather station of the
Department of Agriculture at the
TWA airport \l"cdnesday to study
weather recording instruments. Dr.
R. E. Holzer was in eharge of the
tour.
The c1ass was shown the various
barographs, wet and dry bulb
thermometers, thermographs, and
other instruments 'Used to tell
fa:rmers and airmen local weather
conditions.
A ba1loon flight, which indicates
the direction of the wind at various levels, interested the class particularly. This measurement is of
importance to airmen because it
enables them to choose their flying
levels for the best comfort of tiJe
passengers and gasoline economy to
the a'•rl•'ne.
The cla.ss also visited tile Civil
Aeronautics Authority office at the
airport.
·
-s~~.vc Catnxma: Dallars--

Bz'g Receplt'on Awat'ls Spect'al

Trat'n
Boosle"S in BorUtJer Ct'fy
1 j
1'

Hospitality will be the watch~
word of Tc>::ns School of Minas and
Arts as they entettnin visiting
Loboites in El Paso Saturday.
A llearty reeeption will nwait
tlte Lobo Special trnin when it at·
rivt'!s in the Bordel' City with 200
students, baud members, Pep
Squad gil'ls, and downtown b~ostars.
Among those meeting the train
will be tho 1\!ir.era band, cheerleaders, the db:eetor o1 student
activities, Sttldent body president,
and president of the Associated
\Vomen's StUdents,
The University pep squad will

C

B

Bob Buck, senior manager.
Kertneth Halcomb, jUnior

m~~~gc.t~nm. will lnake

Tryouts for auctioneers to
conduct campus dolln1· nuc~
tions will be held Monday afternoon~ Oct. 1'1, in the Lobo
1
office at 4 p. m.
The duties of the .auctioneer wi11 be to present the
merchandise which will ba
sold to the highest bidder,
using campus dollars as
tender.
Success of the plan is
n$sured by the larg(! numbers
of campus dollars already in
circulation among the students, acco1·ding to Bill Pickens, business manager. The
number printed to date has
reached 7,000 and 0,000 more
hnve been ordered.
The date of the auction has
been tentntively set for
Thursday, Oct. 27.

Victory Parade
A Lobo uon-to-victory" parade
will form in El Pfl.so Saturday
morning to march through the
downtown district,
..-Ticket sa1es in the border city
indicated a crowd of at least 6000
Will Se~ tho game-the biggest
crowd to witness a t·cgulnr season
contest in yet\l'S, An official catimate places the number of University rooters to be in attendance
at 250.
uFans are expecting to see one
of thta fastest conference games in
El Paso football histot·y/' Publicity :Manager Frank Junell of the
Mines said. 14 The Lobos have at..
tractbd more local interest in their
early f!eason top-heavy scores than
other Mines opponents/' he nddcd.
New Mexico alumni from all
parts of southern New MeXico and
Texas will bo attracted to the tilt.
Between-halves color will be abundant ns bands nnd pep squads
from both schools appear during
the intermission.

its

ltendquartel'S at the Hilton
Hotel in El Paso, Coach Ted
Shipkey .announced..
The travelin~t squads will
be so arranged ~that every
man on the roster will make
nt least one trip, Shipkey
said.

'

um, recently teed oif at the opening
session of ihe downtown quarterback's Blue. Monday with the lowbe eute.rt.ained a~ brc-a1cfnst by .the down on the 1938 Ptoueer :f'ootball
Gold DJggcrs, Mmes pep orgamzatim1. Plans lmva been ninde for a edition.
luncheon for New Mexico visitors
The coaches pointed out the play
who made previous reservations. and type of competition to be rrtef:
University Girls wHI hnve the use by Denver this year. Some aoo
of rooms in the girls' dormitory enthusiastic fans put in an appearwhile on the Mines campus, nnd
automobile service has been ar- ance to henr the 11dopeu and Went
ranged for the women students. away wilh tl10 one idea that tha
A dance for students from both Pioneers are not to be installed as
onmpuses will be l>eld in Holiday 1938 champions in September,
Han from nine until twelevc The Qunrtcrbac~t Club is starting
o'clock which will end the notivi- ,
.
ties of the host school. The epo· lis third season and has grown
cinl train departs: from El Paso from n group of 40 boosters to one
at 1:00 a. m., Sunday morning.
of 650.
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